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Seeks Achievement Of
Representative
Gov
Beale where he is at present en

He went on to say: “it is my
earnest conviction that all people gaged in general practice.
to the
He is
’ married
................
. ’ former
should be represented in the coun
IN YOUR <
R. A C E
__ ’ . ra former Helena
cils of government. In these times Rubye Knowles,
of tension and unrest which is pre school teacher; , and they have.two
valent in our state and nation, as sons hearing school age. The Wil
well as throughout the world, it berts live J at 1901 Carver here in
■
PRICE
SIX
CENTS
is vital .that our government be a the city._________________ VOLUME 28, NUMBER 4
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Attorney. Wilbun is an active
truly representative one. The Ne
member
of
the
Magnolla-Barksgro people who are an integral part
of the populace should participate dale Civic Club, a member-of-Mt.
in this Important task of govern Olive CME Church where he serves
ment If realistic and effective solu as secretary of Methodist -Men's
tions to our many problems are to Club, and is a. member of the Elks
and Masonic Lodges
be realized.”
OPPORTUNITY OFFERED
, Atty. Wilbun added: “my can
didacy offers the people an oppor
tunity to achieve such a govern
ment. And since . I believe that
suport of my candidacy is in the
best interest cf tlie whole populace,'
.1 welcome the support of ..all ip’
this great effort."
Wilbun is .the only Negro so far
to declare his in* notion of seeking,
a public oiTice during the Aug. 8
primary election.
The last Negroes who sought of
fices in the. state capital-were:
B F. McCeave, a local physii clan, who ran for the senate.: and
i William Bradford a local union
official, who is epiployed by a rail
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Eisenhower said Wed road company ; : and T. L.’ Spencer,
nesday the Federal Government will enforce the law on civil an official at Union Protective As
surance Co., who sought to become
* DRIVE WITH CARE
rights issues "as laid down by the Supreme Court procedures." legislatures. The three were defeat
On July 4th.
But he sternly emphasized at a whether he is doing his duty- as is ed in the 1956 general election.
Weenend.
news conference that “the true cure expectcd by our basic Constitution, NATIVE OF HELENA
* Don't forget
Wilburir'bTTrn~October 74? I924W
for our racial difficulties lies with and legal procedures.” And, he said,
Arkansas, is the son. of M.
No. 2 Auto Sticker
each citizen—in this land.”
it ^involves “whether he; is trying Helena
M.
Wilbun, a former school prin
The President pledged that At at least to obey law and logic and
ATTY. S. A. WILBUN
cipal
and
college professor, and
torney General William P. Rogers correct procedures rather than his
Mrs. Claudia Sheppcrson Wilbun,■
“will execute, so far as the Consti own prejudices and emotions.”
now deceased.
tution of our land implies for him,
He attended elementary and seall the duties laid upon him" in
Eisenhower said he had no “de. condàry
in Helena and Bly
this field.
tailed thinking of a new or revised theville, schoolArkansas. College train
plan" on civil rights.
ing
was
obtained
at Philander
LOOK TO OURSELVES
He said his White House Confer, Smith College, Little Rock, Ark.,
"But the fact is that, we' must
Negro leaders June, and New York University, New
look to ourselves In more of this ence with, four ,„♦«,»
City. He entered Howard
23 was rn?hd nr dtbii it./' elld,’y 1 York
business,” Eisenhower said.
University, School of Law, Septem- I
He said this involves "each citi .basis.”. >Jh___
.v»h °,frithH 2 <>/ vi h" ber' 1945’ He was "graduated 'and'i
___ w received'the L. L. B.-Degree. June 1
zen examining himself, seeing said, showed
and none of them suggested any 1948. While at Howard, he was se
BOARD TOLICY WOULD
thing “extreme.”
lected to serve on the Law Review CONTINUE TO BAR
president of the Student Council who
BRUSHING UP ON THEIR GERMAN—When these past
|
Staff,
a
scholastic
honor.
A
QUESTIONER
COLUMBUS. Ga.— The home oi four students at LeMoyne College aren't engag- recently graduated with highest honors and with
NEGRO PATRONS
a Negro soldier,' who lives on the ed-in formal studies, they fake time out to distinction, Benjamin Ward and Elmer Moore.
The President spoke in reply to
In September, 1948, he was ap
Attorney H. T. Lockard is expect
fringe of a white residential neigh- brush up on their German. From left to right ¿<11 four are members of the Germon Club.
a questioner who said the Negro pointed Acting Head of Depart ed to take to the Supreme Court
■ borhood was blasted early Wed
ment of Business Administration a ruling made Tuesday by the
delegation
got
the
impression
Eis

nesday but none of the five oc are Miss Jean Brown, James Joseph Bishop, (Lyles photo).
enhower had "more of an under and Economics at Samuel Hous Memphis Cosslt Public Library Sys
cupants were injured.
standing of their problem in the ton College, Austin, Texas, where tem Board which would continue to
he taught Business Law, Real “
recognition of their civil rights.”
Es- bar Negroes from tlie main library
The explosive, probably dyna
To Address City-Wide
at Peabody and McClean.
tate and related subjects.
mite was thrown against the house
They had asked the President to
Negroes at present are permitted
at approximately • 12:30 a.m. and
Baptist Brotherhood
Wilbun
licensed
to
practice
law
establish
a
"clear
national
policy
”
only to use a small, inadequate
caused a great amount of damage.
Rev. B. L. Hooks, pastor of the
March
14,
1949,
after
passing
against
racial
discrimination.
They
the
branch
on Vance Avenue near
Every single window in the house
Greater Middle Baptist Church
. also asked him to- proclaim before Arkansas bar examination. He re Lauderdale which has a limited
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — ■ <UPIi
was shattered by the' heavy blast.
will address the Memphis Baptist
signed
the
teaching
position
[
public
schools
open
next
fall
that
to
supply of books.
' '. V
said Wednesday that
Numerous widows in nearby dwllBrotherhood Sunday, July 6, at the Doctors
autopsy failed to show whether a I
uphold the supreme Court’s open offices in- Helena, Arkansas,,
Wossell Randolph, president «.
ings were also shattered. It was
Mount Nebo Baptist Church, Van
in May, 1950, where he practiced the library board, -said'that,_next
35-year-old
Negro
died,
of
a
stroke
1
1954
decision
on
racial
integration
reported
ce Avenue and Lauderdale Street,
. . ■ ...
"wifTl the
f.hp : total
t.nfd I”"'resources
irnoe at
of his
File, until the summer of 1955, when he year Negroes would be glyfeirThtr'
"with
The house was occupied by Mrs. WILL DISCUSS CANDIDATES
,
s . or a brain injury that relatives command."
[Communities be given to the com at 3:15 p. nv
moved to Memphis, Tennessee.
’
right to use enlarged reference arid
charge
was
the
result
of
a
police
Essie Mae Ellison,' an army ser AND OTHER ISSUES
munity a$ community cehters.
On September 1, 1955, he was ad research facilities at1 the Front and
Rév. Hooks, aside from being a beating.
ecant, His wife and children. ‘
2. Improved roads (asphalt) be
The Negro leaders said the Presi mitted to practice in Tennessee Monroe branch when reconstruc
Atty. James Estes, head of the
and maintained in Ne pastor is an eminent attorney and
and later opened offices at 322 1-2 tion of the place is finished, but
Woodrow W.
...__
Daniels
____ of Water
____ dent made no commitments.
Detective Captain C. R. Adair Veterans Benefit, Inc., announced constructed
chief counsellor for the Mutual
gro
communities.
this
week
that
a
Vote-O-Rama
will
that they would still be barred
Valley, Miss., who was admitted
said the bed in which Mrs. Ellison be hel dat Clayborn AM.E. Church,
8. Improved and stepped-up bus Federal Loan Association. He is con June 24, two days after being re
from the Peabody-McClean branch.'
was sleeping was littered with 294 Hernando Street, Wednesday, schedules be made effective in the sidered a dynamic speaker.
He
announced that, as in the past,
Thè Mount Nebo and Greater leased on bond from the Water
broken glass, and other wreckage July 9'^It will start at 8 p,m,
county.
Negro citizens would only be given
Valley
jail,
died
Tuesday
in
John
White
Stone
Male
Choruses
are
He quoted Mrs. .. Ellison . as saying .
4. Negroes~be appointed sheriffs.
library cards at- the little -branch,
Hospital here. ’’ ~~
«she purchased the house In April
Candidates and campaign Issues
6. Negroes be given an equal op scheduled to furnish music for the Gaston
on Vance Avenue,
? ' A'.The Hospital said Daniels had a
from a. White owner and ipoved will be discussed, said Atty. Estes. portunity in the county govern- occasion.
APPLIED FOR CARD
'.“SS
The main objective of the Mem possible blood clot from a head
in about a month ago. There had “Also, Attorney S. A. Wilbun, who .ment.
'
'
.Tire,.explanation
on
library
pdllcyphis Baptist Brotherhood is to sup injury and was operated on twice
not been any previous trouble, she is a candidate for the state legis
carne as the result of a threat of
1
•
■
.
port Owen College and contribute it Doctors added he also had high
Proposed for (Memphis:
said.
"
lature, will be presented.”
WASHINGTON
Thè
Supreme
Court
Monday
aside
court
action
by
Atty.
Lockard
on
YYMoriHNoioiN
—
ine
supreme
court
M
onda
Y
set
a
On Tuesday an anonymous tele
11. Negroes be appointed on State resources and help to the State arid blood pressure.
behalf of his client, Jesse Turner,
Estes said that some of the city’s Grand Jury action on all cases of National work.
However, Sheriff J. G Treloar $100,000 contempt fine imposed on the National Association cashier
phone caller had profanely told
for the Tri-State. Bank sqf
The. Brotherhood asked various re of Water Valley, said “there’s a for the Advancement of Colored People in Alabama for refusal
newsmen of plans to bomb the outstanding leaders will be present brutality inflicted upon Negroes.
Memphis and a certified public .ac
2. Negroes be hired for state presentatives of each church to raise lot of mess goin^ about” as to to produce membership lists;
Masonic Temple where the Rev. to “advise the voters and how and
countant.
In June .of I9&7, ;Turner.
$10. for this occasion plus the how Daniels d’ed. He said the vic-’
M. L King later addressed a Mason what issues and what candidates to government jobs.
applied for a. library card atT.tlie
monthly representation of $2 the tim was jailed June 2il “for reck
The court held Unanimously
The NAACP had wanted the Peabody-McGlean branch. -HJS-yTfe.
ic fellowship rally. There was no. support.”
3. Liberal old-age assistance pro -goal is $150.
less driving and
possession of that Alabama cannot' farce the court to invalidate the Stated
disturbance at-the temple.
He said a platform adopted by
for county and city dwellers.
Dr. • N. M. Watson, the director bootleg whiskey: He gave us. a lot NAACP to produce its member temporary restraining order pre quest for a library card waaislSg .
The bombing of the Ellison home the Veterans Benefit will be pre gram
4. State bonus for all veterans. of finance for the Brotherhoods of trouble, but we didn’t’ touch ship lists. It said the lists are im venting the organization from so fused by Jesse Cunninghan!, llbrjie
was the second of the year in Co sented. He said the following points ' 5. Haywood and Fayette counties
rian for the main branch. -.. .'¿re
is convalescing from a serious
mune from state scrutiny under liciting support in Alabama.
Turner said Wednesday that It
lumbus.
are being sought for Memphis and be required to permit Negro citizens operation at the Terrell. Memorial him ”
Thè sheriff added he hoped to the 14th Amendment.
Justice
John
M.
Harlan,
speak

hadn't been decided as to whether
In January a blast shattered Shelby County:.to register and vote’.
Hospital.
have a statement ready in à few
The court said more hearings ing for the Tribunal, noted that he would have Lockard take the
glass in windows and doors of four
Proposed for the county:
The meeting is open to the pub
da vs He told newsmen he has are necessary on the State’s at the Alabama Supreme Court con- case to the Supreme Court, but; it
Negro homes not far from the
IL All abandoned and unused lic.
GOING, GOING, GONE
asked the state’ to help with the tempt to oust the organization cerned itself only with the con- Is expected that court action against
grade school buildings in Negro
Ellison house.
Miami, Fla—Charlie Roberts, 23. investigation.
from the state.
tempt question. He said the NA- the Memphis library will followneeded $2500 for bail on an aggra
NEW NEEDLENOSE CHECKED
ACP should appeal the restraining Th decision is scheduled to be made
vated
assault,
charge.
ST. LOUIS.—A 56-foot two-seater
order in State Courts and get a in a week, when Atty. Lockard re
Bondsmen Frank Hull and ¡Mur
; i in
jot figHiter. designed to fly faster ray
ruling on the,- question .there be turns from his vacation.
Singer
said
they
bailed
Roberts
Turner, who. holds membership
than twice the speed of sound has out after he promised immediate
fore coming to the U. S. Supreme
i
in
the
National
Association
-for
•the
been given a light shakedown run. repayment, sayipg, “I got the
rm1
.«_•••« B
ìcpayuicuo.
oa.ynig,
x gtju
wie
'
(Continued On Page Eighil-Vl;
(Continued On Tage Eight)
The
plane,
builtfor
tli
e
Navy,
money
at
home
in
a
hole
in
the
>‘V'>1*1 nr> 1. ■ ...ill P1 », Cnc'n,, riv.'l fn »■
—.
...
.
reportedly
will fly faster and far floor,
” and offering to wear handHE CRITIZED EXTREMISTS
cotton shipped to foreign markets ther than any craft the Navy has. cuffs for the trip "home.
U. S. Senator Albert Gore critiz- last year".
By MELVIN GREER
. Japan. Fort Bragg, North Caro
ed the “extremists” and '.name
(2) civil r’ghts — ”i voted on New Contempt Case On Way
(See Picture This, Issue)
lina. and Fort- Campbel! In
callers” in politics
and said he civil riyhls Jtems which would be
The young jazzman who "hates”
Kentucky. During his high
would “fight on issues and the acceptable to the majority of Ten
rock
8
and
roll
music
is
leaving
town,
school days he was a champion
“freedom of person's.”
nesseans without strife and tur
Harry Okeon Truly, a junior at
in the Tri-States Boxing. As
The Junior senator said he was moil I voted my convictions, mhich
LeMoyne College who last February
sociation tournament here.
seeking reelection on his “senate is the hallmark of freedom.’*
led à futile crusade to get Muddv
Failing to find complete satisfac
record,” during a brief speech be
Waters and Company purred from tion In the physical art. of boxing.
Gore went on to say “r don’t be
fore a group of political and civic
the
school
’
s
cafeteria
juke
box,
will
Okeon
soon turned his brilliant
workers, meeting at Universal Life lieve in dividing men on. racial or
leave for Washington. D. C., on mind (He is an, above average
Insurance Building, Tuesday after economical lines — that is, if they
f. Q ) toward another outlet which
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) — The Alabama Attorney Sent. 8.
are rich or poor, black or white.”
noon.
He is not beintr ousted by rock is currently the craze of upper
“One of the preat tradegies of General's Office declared the state will continue its fight to ban
Senator Gore came to Memphis
and
roi!
forcés
in
th
‘
s
city,
however:
crust
college s*"den*s everywhere—
to meet with several other groups our times is the extermists who the National Association for thé Advancement of Colored Peo
His . jazz, how
He has received a scholarship from nroeressive
destroyed middle
and to make three television ap have all but
course, reasonable men. In politics ple from Alabama despite a ruling by the U. S. Supreme Court Washington’s American University ever. is no' *he variet.v advocated
pearances.
where
he
will
concentrate
in
his
hv
I.ouise
Armstrong
and asociates.
He told the group at Universal there are forces which made you which set aside a $100,000 fine against the organization.
field — social science — the first It is more intangible than emo
“I believe’ in .our svstem of gov an extemist or a skunk. I am
The court, in a ruling handed
Jones refused to make a com semester of the comincr school year. tional.
ernment. I believe that all people neither,” said the U. S. Senator.
Monday, set aside the fine ment on the Supreme Court ruling He is expected to return to LeGore .admitted ,that he had made down
should have choice. I will- not en
NOSE IN . A BOOK
assessed the NAACP two years ago on grounds the NAACP is seeking Mnvne in February.
gage in name calling to villify one mistakes. He added “I’ve pushed for, refusing to divulge its member to have him. disqualified in the
JAZZIST FROM
When he is not jn seclusion listen
group at the expens’ve of another more important levislation in the ship lists. The court ruled that the current contempt case.
Coot, SCHOOL
ing to the sounds of the latest,
I will fight it out with my opponent 7. S. Senate than anyother Sena NAACP is protected by the 14th
“I just can’t say anything, in my
Trulv, who describes himseV as a lass compos»! ;ons of otherwise in
on issues But Tennessee, the unit tor in recent times.”
Amendment from having to reveal present position,” said Jones.
• “ta^z*st from the cnnl school." is a
“I have fought for the constitu its members.
ed State Senate, the Nation is far
Meanwhile, several. Alabama Ne member of the Pnl.‘f<c -B^nwis^s ,of a Jazz confab with his contemtoo important, to narrow thoughts tional rights of every citizen.”
Atty. Gen. John Patterson was gro leaders acclaimed the court America, a progressive iazz grovD ooraries. P^lifc Boncnist Trulv
Senator Gore
concluded ’ his unavailable for comment. But his ruling. The Rev. Martin Luther
sometimes has his nose in a book
to one particular group or interest.”
Hie said “all of those who opnose speech with “Many issues ao bevond office’ said the decision will not King, of Montgomery, prominent which seeks the downfa.ll .of rock Although there are no actual stamy re-election are not in Tennessee Memphis. And any man who stands affect a new contempt of court integrationist, said the decision “is and roll music evervwhere. He is ‘isOcs on the claim, it is said that
the nresident of the branch at Le ^keon has read more books on
Some of my opposition is in a willing to fiaht with Christianity case which the state has started most encouraging.” He added:
theories of man and more novels
“It is one more expression of the Moyne. • ’ >
state close to Tennessee.” Towever and forthright constructiveness against the NAACP.
Truly, a nat’ve Memphian,
should be elected.”
than any other student at LeMoyne
he d<d not name the state,
Patterson, youthful Democratic Supreme Court’s determination to
was graduated from Booker T.
Accompanlng the senator was nominee for governor, has accused give constitutional support to both
Coup"?.
Every man has a right to run for
H
’
eh
Scbnol
hpre
Trulv is expected to continue his
public office, but the people have ^Ailev Brown, a Memphis attorney the NAACP of operating in^Ala- the civil rights and civil liberties
in 1953. He went into the Army
usqnnlt, on ro"k and roll music. He LEAVING TOWN SOON is Harry Okecn Truly, a junior ‘afÿlithe right. . to choose who shoüld who is working locally in the in bama under an “alter ego”'“after of all American citizens.”
in
July
of
that
wh«»»“
he.
terest
of
the
senator's
candidacy.
Rev.
F.
L.
Shuttlesworth,
.
Bir

adheres
to the theorv that the music
County
Circuit
Judge
Walter
B.
serve, explained Gore.
was a member of the haratroop “*s essentially an outlet for those Moyne College who was recently the winner of a scholarship
Presiding at the meeting was Jones outlawed the Negro group in mingham, Ala., integration leader
The senator said he was basinc
ers.
While
in
the
Armv
he
con

to American University in Washington, D. C. Truly, who led a
who feel insecure.”
his political
around Frank Kilpatrick, vice chairman of June, 1956, for not registering as I whose church was the target of
tinued what eventually faded
the Shelby Countv Democratic an out-of state corporation. Jones a bombing attack this past week
“I can’t eat v>hen thev’re niavT' crusade against rock and roll music at LeMoyne College .last
points which would include:
as
a
career
In
boylnr.
w
’
nn
’
n?
erid,,
said,
“
Thank
God.
At
least
we
31uÙ,
who
was
presiding
in
the
ab

also
imposed
the
huge
fine
when
ing
that
"music,
”
says
Harry.
“
The
(1) extension of the Cordell Hui1
February, will leave for Washington on Sept. 8. He is the son
regimental bentamwelrht cham
trade program —“which, benefited sence of Dr. J. E. Walker, the the NAACP refused to submit its won’t have to suffer from repress
of Mrs. Alice Truly, 514 Edith. (Lyles photo).
pionships while stationed In
(Continued On Page Eight)
membership records to the court. ive measures.”
Tennessee about $47 million from chairman.
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House Is

Ruling To Court
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Prisoner Dies
In Hospital
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Immunity Of Members List
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Senator Gore Seeks
Re-election On Record

Young Rock And Roll
Foe Is Leaving Town

ALABAMA STILL SEEKS
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Joining The Fun Of National Rec Month'

Plan Picnic

officially closes this week. They're
The young people of the. city are really hav observance
expected Io continue the observance the rest
ing fun observing National Recreation Month,
and the fun isn't expected to end when the of the summer.

(See picture, this issue.)
At their next meeting the Rhoer.
girls, who are affiliated with Sigma
Gamtna Rho Sorority’s Teen Town
Program, will plan their summer
picnic and outline their program
! for next year. Date of the meeting
¡will be announced shortly.
Mrs. Rita Porter Smith is chairi man of the Rhoer Girls Committee,
(assisted by Mrs. Mary Brooks,
Jeanette Carr, Anna Jean Goodlee
. and Rosa Ford.
i Mrs. Margaret Goodlow is basii lets of the local chapter of Sigma
i Gamma Rho.

Church News
Lanetha Collins, Gracie Conley, Shirley Harrison; Mme. Mc- ST, STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Third St.
.Cleave, owner and. operator of the school, Mary Andrews, An- 508
Rev, O. C. Crlvens, Pastor
I Antoirinette Mitchell, Delaine Graham, Irene Taylor, Anna Lee
Sunday School opens at 9:15 a.
Savage, Mattie Graham, Barbara Wilson, Carla Thomas, Shirley m with Supt. B. T. Lewis ih charge
Al
the 11 o’clock hour, regular form
Purnell, and Vernita McCutchen. (Ford Photo).
it. Spectators
look on at the t. E. Brown crick,
of worship with music by number WAITING TO BELT IT OUT OF PARK-This young i
One and Two Choirs. Morning de man is waiting patiently to knock the boll out etball game with keen interest,
votions will be led by the senior of the park when the pitcher decides to throw
deacons with the pastor deliver
ing the sermon
The Senior Mothers will observe
their annua] day, at 3 p. m. with a
well-planned spiritual program.
Sunday School Class Number 16
! Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Shaw
met recently at the home of Mrs.
.
were
privately
entertained
Tuciday
Mattie Bradley. 703 Ayers st. Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond Cavicenti. Sr., of i night by the bride’s mother. Mrs.
W. Nichols, acting
vice-president
Los Angeles, Calif.
¡.Mary
P.
’
Karney.
884
Olympic
opened
the meeting. After devotions
The bride was graduated from
! led by the chaplain, various comSt. Augustine High School. She re guests were Mr. and Mrs. Emmet
I mittee reports were heard. The sick
ceived the B. S'. degree. in Music Smith, Jr., they were served
chicken
'
in-basket
and
imported
members were renorted improved
from Xavier, after which she did
. bv the chairman of that committee.
graduate work at Indiana Univer champagne at Davison Grille,
Many cheers were given to the
The chairman of the program com
sity/ She is- now working towards
mittee presented an enjoyable pro
the’Masters, in Music at the Uni Shaws who were quietly , mairied
versity of Southern California June 23.
gram. The hostess served a two< UCLA L Miss Burke formerly
course buffet repast ..
Members
taught music and dancing at St.
attending were: Mesdames Effie P.
Augustine High where she was a
Young president: Alberta Nichols,
favorite with the students.
The Hiawatha Art and Social
Aline Brown. Willie B. Rivers. Al
Wedding announcements ai*e out Club closed its' 46th year of con
berta
Mays. Charlotte
Davis.
and the date was set for 9 a.m., tinuous operation in its June
Blanch Kinnev. Marv Reeves. Rosa
Wednesday. July ninth, at St;. Au- meeting which was held at the
i L Bufford Ida
Willett. Mattie
gustine Roman Catholic Church, Vance Avenue Branch of the
-Bradlcv. Lillie
MISS CHRISTINE
with Father Cosmas performing the Y.W.C.A, ¡Mrs. Addie Owens was
Hosey
ceremonies. But. because of a sen- hostess,
.
; \ . -.ON VACATION— Miss Christine tor: Mrs. A
ous automobile accident the wedThe following officers were ..elect
daughter of Mr; and Mrs, 1-etarv and Mrs. Lula Aiexanqer,
ding date will be announced later ed and installed to serve for the Bennett,
A. L. Bennett of 1404 College Street, chairman of publicity.
by the bride’s parents.
new fiscal year which begins in flew, on July il, to Providence, R. I.,
The nex* meeting is slated to be
September, 1958:where she wil .vacation for two. at the residence of Mrs. M. L. Cart
■Mrs. J. A. Seward, president: weeks.
wright. 1282 Hays Road
Mrs. W. A. Bison, vice 'president;
Letter Carriers' Band
Mrs. S. E. Oglesby, secretary; Mrs.
Plays For Playgrounds
Addie Owens, assistant secretary; Mrs. Bertie DeLyles, parliamen Jones Named Public
MISS GERALDINE BVRKE
The Memphis
Letter Carriers’ Mrs. L. A. Hilliard, treasurer; Mi's. tarian; Mrs. Rosa Bracy Haynes,
. Of widespread social interest is Band will play a concert at Le Mary E. Murphy, critic; Mrs. T. reporter; and Mrs. L. E. Brown, Relations Director
the récent announcement of the moyne Gardens Playgrounds Tues H. Hayes, condolence chairman; historian.
For Allen's Campaign
Carriage of 'Miss Geraldine Burke, day night July 8. and the thelbv
W. A. ''Bill”
Jones, Nashville
¿ttfàctlve young daughter of Mr. County Hospital Friday night July
Contractor, has been named State
¿nd Mrs. Edward Burke of 1172 11.’ The programs will begin at
Director of Public Relations for
Stison Street, to Mr. Raymond 6:30 each evening except at the
Clifford A'llen. it was announced
ÿïderitl, son of the late Mr. and Shelby County Hospital which will
today bv Alien's Campaign Direc BATTLE OF THE SEXES—This young lady with The L. E ,FBrown audience, composed mostly of
be at 7:30 p. m.
tor. General Dwight L.
McRey thehockey stick in her hand is trying hard to boys, seems to be disappointed because the
The Band will play Tuesday night
nolds.
get the ball out of her territory so her male young lady is making some threatening adJuly 15. at Handy Square and will
In making tli announcement of
broadcast over Station WLOK at
Bishop J. B. W (Minor of 1058 bly will also be considered at this his appointment General McRey opponent won't have an easy—if any—victory. vances.
the same time from .6:30 p. m. to Woodlawn St., will be on hand ji session. The National Assembly nolds said. "Jones is an outstand
7:30 p. m. Ilte Concert scheduled when the Bishop’s Council of the ; will convene at 10305 Gerffeld Ave., ing voung businessman, whose en
MÉhARRy alumnus
for July 1'5 at -New Chicago Play-’ Church of the Living God Motto i■ Cleveland Ohio, October 14-19 of thusiasm ' and drive have contri
pledges s’o.ooo
ground is deferred until- July 29 (CWFF) convenes in Kentucky j| this year.
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The physician, who works in the foreign fields. The organization has ; To Meet Tuesday
beirig assigned to interships in 29
college’s cancer research labora- had extensive growth throughout '
The Citizens Non-Partisan Lea
hospitals In 13 states.
lories,
was recently elected an af- the nation in recent years. Many gue will hold its regular report NIGHTINGALES TO MEET
Meharry has long been known for
the!diversified origin ot its gradu filiate of the Royal Society of Me- new temples have been established. meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m.at the AT MRS. FANNIE HALL’S
TO CONSIDER PLANS
Universal Life Insurance Build PLACE MONDAY NIGHT
ates and services Since 1876. it has dicine of London.
The Nightingale Thrift Club tvil
Plans for the National Assem- ing.
He has also been invited to give
graduateci more than G ,C00 you ns
meet Monday . at 7888 residence o
men and women from 47 state, 12 a paper on “Interstitial RadiotheOn
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Fannie Hall. The meeting
different i rapy with Radio-active Isotopes" at
foreign, countries er.u
will begin at 8 p m.
Its alumni i the IX International Congress of
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and: in foreign country
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Mrs. Georgia Horne is preside
of
càlJCollege lri Nashville, has been To Celebrate Its
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dreamed
of
seeing
your
name
matured
people.
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nf the club. Mrs. A F. Loftics is
invited.to be a. panel speaker òn
up in lights, of appearing on the
Director Grisham said he is
secretary, and Mrs. Inez 8. Boyd is POINTERS FROM A CLOWN—Joe Henry of the Dou9,gls; E- Larry, Herbert White, Carl Williams,
‘¡Recent-Development in cancer 34th Anniversary
penally interested in finding wom the reporter. ,
The Olivet Baptist Church, 370 stage, screen, or television?
Detroit Clowns gives. th.ese young players of 'J.-D. Cia?l<,. Aubrey Howard, tsom Wallon, Wil
Therapy" on . "Advances in .RadtaThis may be your big chance: en to play “Jocasta” the queen,
•the WDIA league some baiting informalion with liam Ecbhols, Donald McKissac, Walter Payne,
tiprf Isotope Therapy” during the E. Calhoun Street, will celebrate its
34th
anniversary
July
10-13.
J.
H.
WKNO-TV,
educational
.
channel
an
da
person
to.
play
a
ragged
old
^evénth-International Cancer Conthe voice of experience. Looking on are James Archie Adams, lee Williams, and Robert DauHolmes is chairman of the celebra 10. is seeking an AlUNegro cast woman. Other roles to be filled by
Hester, Joe Crump, Laverne Robinson, Errol cherty. Team manager is Cooper Wood.
tion. Mrs. Lillie. Jones, co-ch.Mr- for its hour-long production of male cast, include those of the
man, is mother of the church; “Oeditus Rex" a drama by Sopho-- king, the king’s brother-in-law. a
Willie J. Joy. secretary: B. L. cles, which will be presented Aug. blind prophet, an old messanger, a
: EARN UP TO
Recent high school and college
hers were present
Two visitors,
Westbrooks, assistant secretary. 23 at 10 p. m.
shepherd and a priest.
graduates who are interested in
Mrs. Ellie Rucker and Mrs. Rubie
1 Robt. Lee, Mrs. Lucille Brown, Mrs.
L 3535 A Week
Auditions will be held at 7:30
Remember, those auditions are : obtaining employment this summer
B
Win.sion.
Anna Moore. Mrs. Doris Barefield: p. in Monday nigh» at the station. at 7:20 P tn. Monday night at
i
== E-X-T-R-A
I are asked to register with the
Mrs. Beatrice (Mbsley. Lee Malone. 253 Jefferson.
The Federated Ushers Club under dames Pearl. Lee Murray, Geral
The group was glad to have had
WKNO-TV Studios, 263 Jfferson ¡Memphis Business League 234 Her
;
LOCAL COMPANY
Woodrow Hughes. Willie Jones, Jack
the leadership of Mrs. Elnora Hill, dine Clav. Annie Bell ciay. Ellen them present. Mrs. Katie Wright,
Ave.
of
the
Albert
Grisham,
director
nando
Street.
2nd
floor.
The
LeaTaylor. Mrs. Grace Holliday, Mrs.
fellowship or Sanders, Daisy
: Has Opp0rluniti.es For
Munford,' Rosa president, Mrs Lula Brown, teach
Interested persans should con- > gue will help as many as possible to president, held a
Hattie Kirkland, mother of the program , says he needs two young
•
Those Who Desire
Brown Gladys er. Josephine Watson, secy.; Hat.
children, seventeen and ten-years t.i,» WNCK for further informa find a job. Registering hours are planning meeting in the form of a Halliburton. Lulu
church.
program at Morning etar Baptist Wright.. Ruby Winston. Annie Mae lie Frank Garrison, treas, Spring
'8:30 to 2 p. m.
j
EXTRA INCOME
On the various committees arc: of age. pcrferably girls The rest tion.
Church last Sunday afternoon. Rev. Peete and Elnora Sanders.
hill Baptist Church. Rev. A. Hard
i While Working In The"
Rev E. W Williamson, pastor;
L W. Seward of Jackson. Tenn.,
away of Arlington. Tenn., tile pas
Mrs.
Juanita
Allen,
church
secre

:
Own Home
who lias recently been unamiously
Gonsultanls were Miss Johnnie tor of Frecdonia Baptist church,
tary:
Miss
Beatrice
Partee,
assist

called to pastor a church with 16M M. Spivey. Joanne Lackey. Corine Stanton. Tenn., and Denmark Bap
i
SELF-EMPLOYMENT
ant secretary.
members in Rockwood, Ill. delivered Ratcliff.. and Rev. l. Nelson as tist church. Denmark, Tenn.,
: This Is Not Sales Or
Mrs. Anna E. Turner, chairman,
the -sermon. Rev.
Seward is a sisted. Pianist Prof. D. C. Johnson, preached the "Women's Day” ser
program committee. Mrs. Juanita
Telephone Soliciting
powerful speaker and lie carries voluntary service Albert Murray as mon at Springhill, .June 29. It was
M Allen. Mrs. Dovle Washington.
: .
Work
a large crowd whenever he speaks pianist. Dinin" Room: - sisters a very good sermon, highly enjoy
Mrs. Allinc Knock. Westly Douglas.
in this section.
Bertha Oliver. Ellie Rucker. Maty ed by all in. fact It was a high
You Con Work In
Rev. F. G. Lewis.
Nine churches were represented Jane Lee. Lillie Mac Wrlglit. I.ois afternoon for the church.
i
Your Own Homo
Decoration committee: Mrs. Cel
Mrs Eliza Jackson, reporter.
with Mt. Pleasant. Rev. Wm. Bur Clay. Ruth Malone. Luella Hays
____ Williams. chairman: Mrs.
BE SELF-EMPLOYED
estine
rows pastor, ’and Matthew Ziori of Leia Fitzpatrick Rev. J. R Halli
¡Bessie Wells. Lee Malone.
:
EARN UP TO
burton
pastor.
Halls, Rev. Wm. Morgan as pastor
Publicity: Miss Beatrice Partee,
Cech Red leaders endorse ex
li
$50 A WEEK
were added or united with the
Sunday School Union No 2 was
chairman, Mrs I,. V. Mitehell, Al
group.
: Address Your Renly To:
held at Ml. Pleasant Baptist, church ecution of-Nagy.
fred Thompkins.
The Federated Ushers
___ ...................
have been June 29. Rev. Wm. Burrows is pas
Finance: Mrs. Mary L. Pulliam,
P.O. Box 352
France, Italy, "West Germany
organized at Morning Star eight tor. The Union was called to order
Mrs. Nellie Shaw. Mrs. Jimella
/
Memphis, Tenn.
years
and
their
eighth
annual
pro by the president, Louise Green. De indignant at executions.
Seals, Mrs Laura Westbrooks and
gram will be announced very soon: votion was conducted by Misses
Frank B. Gary.
Officers are as follows: Mrs. Ltie Sylerinc Bradford. St,. Marks, Doris
Ella.’Lee Golddust, secretary; Mrs. Barbee, Spring Hill, Elin Man HbnuAnnie Carter Ashport, treasurer; lng. Mt.. Pleasant. Maggio c. Mor
and Mrs. Ennora Hill, Ripley, presi gan, Morning Slar. Welcome by
Miss Annie Juanita McGregor, re
dent.
Morning Star
Baptist Church sponse Preston Bradford. Adult
closed a successful Vacation Bible teacher D. C. Johnson. Robert.
School Friday night June 27. Cer Flagg, senior. Joe Eddie Spivey, be
tificates and awards were presented ginner. Oflcers. Louis Green, presi
IT'S CONVENIENT = FAST » SAFE
to. outstanding students who had dent; Eddie Btirscy. vice pic.sldent;
attended school at least four or Sam Dark. 2nd vice: Mrs Martha
089 UNION AVENUE
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
IE CERCLE PRANCAIS—In case you don't speak Johnella Wells, Wade Scott, Mrs. Beatrice more days. An exhibit, was on dis Spivey, secy : -Prof, D C Jolinson.
Designers, Builder» * Erectors
basement
of the pianist.
French, this means the French Circle, a LeMoyne Quarles, Miss Beverly McDaniel, Prof. William play lri the
or Monuments, OutstandingThe Missionary Circle No. I of
many years for courteous ser
group dedicated to the prosperity of the French Fletcher, instructor of mathematics, and ■ War church to show to the public some
of thé work thé students had Morning Star met in the Home vice and reasonable prices
language at LeMoyne and in Memphis. Seen ren Moore. (Lyels photo).
learfied to do during the week. of Mrs. Eliza Jackson on Scott
PHONE JA. 6-5466
Teachers were .as ■ follows: Mes- Drive, Ripley, Tenn. Thirteen mcmenjoying .French records are. (left-to right).Miss

STUOibif»’IN RECITAL — These students posed, for this picture
after ^q-recent successful recital qt Owen College, All of therri
are ¿Barges of the McCleave Schoo! of Music. From left, to
Rainey,
right‘¡ti£.e Billy Tuet:er, (Ophelia
.
/ Dorothy
. Graham,
.
_ Mrs.
Gustärva Kemp/Ben Nelson/ Lee;Cunningham, Jacquelin Gibson,

Miss Geraldine Burke
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Students In
A large crowd was on hand vben ; an.ee... Among those present were
the M:Cleave School of Music re several music students and some of
cently presented its voice .-.nd I their students:. Miss Natalie Doxey
piano students in annual rec’ta: at ! of Rust College. Holy Spring, Miss.,
Owen College
Eugene Nesbit- of Orange Mound
Appearing-on the program were: who recently presented his stu
Billy Tucker. Ophelia Rainev, Dor dents . in concert at the YMCA;
othy Graham. Mrs. Gustavva Mrs. • Elmertha Cole, teacher of
Kemp, Ben Nelson. Lee Cunning music at Ford. Rd. School. Mrs.
ham, Jacquelin Gibson, Lane: ha Mattie Bell, msuic teacher at Car
Williams, Gra-cie Conley. Shirley rite, and ¡Mrs;. Dorothy Graham,
Harrison. Madam McCleave. owner music instructor at Owen.
arid operator of the school. Mary GUESTS OF HONOR
Andrews, Antoinette Mitchell.-De - Mrs.-Esther PuHiaiii, soprano who
laine Graham. Trene Taylor.........
Ann graduaf *d from Arkansas (State
Lee Savage, Mattle Graham, Bar College this year, and Miss Alpha
bara Wilson. Carla Thc.nas, Shir Brawner, mezzo soprano who is a
ley Purnell, . and Vernila . McCut i graduate of Spelman College and
cheon-.
i now a student at Julliard School o.
¡Music at . New York City, were
The audience, of about 290 pat guests of honor at a reception fol
rons. parents and friends of the lowing the. recital. Both are lormer
students were very énthusins’îe'm students of McCleave School of
their npplause lor each perform- Music.

BISHOP AND MRS. J. O. PATTERSON ARE HON
ORED— Members of the Hospitality Club of the
Penecostal Church honor Bishop and Mrs.. J.
O. Patterson on their anniversary at a recep
tion. Seen left to right are: Mrs. Ethel Hill, Mrs.
Veletta Walthall> Mrs. Mary E. Perkins, Mrs..
Annie Garrison, Little Miss Janet Patterson,
Mrs. Patterson, Sr., Bishop Patterson, Mrs. J< O.

WLOK ‘Platter Party’
Getting New Format

Mrs Martha
Patterson, Jr., Mr.
Dickerson, Mrs.
Nelson and Mrs. Julia Atkins. Not seen on
the pitcure were: Mrs. Lucinda Terrell, Miss
Ann Fletcher, Mrs. Katherine Harris, Mrs. Myrtle
The "Platter Party," sponsored
• Rowell, Mr. Joseph Poindexter and Elder T. E. every Thursday night by Radio
Station
WLOK at Abe Scharff
Ray.,
’.
YMCA, Linden and Lauderdale
streets, is going to have a new for-»
mat beginning, Thursday evening,
July 10.
. On that night, the ‘‘Party,’’ here
tofore .strictly a’blue jeans-gingham dress affair for Memphis teen
agers, is going senii-formal.
The announcement was made by
WLOK Manager Eugene P. Weil
following a story in this newspap
er which appeared in the Wednes
day edition. The article was about
two fights .which had occured in
two events of the dance.

CONFIDENCE IN NEATNESS
“Thanks to the eye-opening story
in the Memphis World," Weil said,
"starting July 10, the Platter Party
will be a dress-up party for the
young ladies and gentlemen. We
are confident that teenagers who
are neatly. dressed do not • start,
malicious rowdiness.”
• Weil added' that blue-jeans,
gingham dress affairs have not been
cut off entirely. He said every

fourth Thursday of the inonth will
use the old. c’ome-dressed-as-you
please" format..
. The WLOK ■ ihanager
said.
“WLOK is sponsoring the Plu'-’c
Party to ’ help get kids off the
street in an attempt to help elimin
ate juvenile' delinquency. Two and
a halt years ago we went to .he
executive board of the YMCA and
got their cooperation in sponsoring
the Platter Party there.’’
"NO TROUBLE INSIDE”
"We never have any trouble in
side the YMCA during the event,”.
Weil said.
The WLOK manager said that
between $7.030 and $10,000 had
been raised in the two and half
years of the event for its promo
tion, free refreshments, etc.
' The Platter Party will again
hand out its achievement awards.
Last year, thé Party gave awards
at all the different schools for best
girl scholar and best boy scholar,
best boy athlete, and best- boy_dti; ens and best girl citizen."
"Dick "Cane" Cote. WLOK disc
jockey, will continue to spin the
records at the event.

RHOER GIRLS—These lovely girls are an affi
liate of Sigma Gamma Sorority Teen Town pro
gram. Their objectives are high scholastic stand
ing, which include guidance and education, vo
cation, civic and social affairs and the social
graces. From left to right are: (Front row),
Dorothy Smith, Dorothy Cook, secretary, Marie
Lacy, vice-president, Dorothy Dandridge, chairman, of activities, and Angela Avery.

Bass, Pauline Ross? Alice Thompson, Dorothy Sawyer and Lucille
Tunstall:
Third row: Olivia Craft, asst, secretary;
phine Jones, Ellen Clark, president. Magnolia- .
Davenport, Oral Lee Langly, Queen Esther An-*“ ~
derson, Lewis Jacecks, Maxine Robinson/ -re*-"-“
porter, and Mattie Anderson, treasurer. (Lyles-™Photo). . ■
.

Knoxville College Professor
To Pete Bradbys Earns Ph. B. At Iowa State
KNOXVILLE. Tenn.—A • baby
girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Por
terfield (Pete) Bradby at 9:22 p.
m„ June 17, at Univresity of Ten
nessee Hospital.'"Weighing in at
6 lbs;, 2 1-2 ounces, she was named
Catherine Anne. The mother and
baby are now doing fine at home,
160 Exeter Avenue, thanks!. “Pete”
Jr., 3. is quite happy looking after
his *Babi Sista.’

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.—Dr. Joseph
L. Harrison, professor biology at:
Knoxville College, received the Doc
tor of Philosophy degree in zoology
at the Jjine _J3... Coinm.encement of
the State University of Iowa City'
He and his family returned to
Knoxville this week. _
His dissertation is entitled "Hypo
Plastic Modifications of the Telen
cephalon following Unilateral Ex
cision of. the Nasal Placode of Rana
Pipiens Embroyos.” It is to be pub
lished in the Journal of Experi
mental Zoology (date to be an
nounced later).

see here in Knoxville. In addition- '
to his four years at Knoxville
lege he has taught at St. Phillips
College. San Antonio, Texas, and
nt Leland College.

“Yotir Columnist" is writing to swanky "Tovm and county Club in Mexican Restaurant.'
...........
.
„„ Convention
Highflight
of the
you again this week .from New York Brooklyn where we saw "Tony"
City where the Links, Inc., are Bennett. The huge night spot was ¿were Miss Marion Anderson and
His wife js-Mrs. Myrtle S. Harcelebrating their 1-Oth Anniversary truly . a fabulous one. We .‘«Mrs. the presentation made, her and Dr.
fison, assistant professor English
•at the Belmont Plaza Hotel. I have Kelso and I) rode out with Mr. and Ralph Bundle’s talk at U. N. Miss
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spoke
in
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soft
sincere
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Vanmentioned to you before that Mem
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phis has two delegates here. Mrs; rieck (she’s “Vickv’,, a Link who tone out of gratitude for the nIfollis' (Althea) Price,, President hails from the Islands). and he a ward presented her by our Na
Elect and Delegate to the AsSem- native of England) we also sat tional President, Mrs. Pauline
bly: Mrs. Floyd (Lil) Campbell with the. British Financiers arid Weeden of Lynchburg for Distinand Mrs. Julian (J oh net ta) Publishers who were ever so gra quished Services. Miss Anderson
Kelso and "Jewel Gentry, are also cious during dinner and the show was selected by the State Depart
ment to tour 12 Countries on a
attending. Headquarters have been at the club.
BRIGHTEN KITCHEN CHORES
On Saturday at noon we had “Goodwill Mission". This made
at the Belmont Plaza, but “your
How much does a can of cleanser ' .A
Dr. Harrison was a graduate as
columnist’’ had quarters It the lunch and fashions shown by Mary Marion Anderson «according to
sistant to Dr. J. J. Kallros. chair cost? How many cans of cleanser. >
Waldorf- Astoria just across the Lou and her smart models. The critics) America’s most elegant wo
do
you use a month in your kit
man of the Department of Zoology
streeti where I ran into Di. and banquest (unbelievably beautiful > man In her response. Miss Ander
at Iowa, from 1356-57. From 1957- chen? How much time do you spend __
Mrs. P. Q. Yancey of Atlanta and va? given Saturday night with a son highly praised Links for worthy
58 his work was finance partly by on cleaning kitchen walls, the.floot^
contributions given in the past 10
Mrs. Sadie Washington and Mrs. «’champagne- sip” ‘following.
a grant from National Medical Fel — an especially the splashback'
years.
Lamar (Dorothv) Harrison of Oklowship, Inc., through funds appro areas around sink, range and..iQQSL-f^
Seen, in and out the hotel at
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Mrs. Kelso was one of the host
priated by the National F.ounda- I preparation area? Keep a'
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Paralysis.
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and distinguished . Ralph Bundle (Mrs. Nuffie), a .L.rk member who.
murderous rampage through south fraternity), American Association sanitary,. stainproof ceramic tile .-.r
sppak, ■ may I tell you that _ our commentated for the Fasmon
west Iowa Wednesday.
Employees of Memphis General
for Advancement of Science, Gam installed with adhesives around
president, Mrs. Price and Mrs. Show. Mrs. Jesse ’Vann and Mrs. Depot, today received checks
Disaster headquarters at Audu- t ma Alpha Reseach Fraternity, and sink, food preparation area and
Campbell (both) asked Mr. Bunche Daisy Lampkins, both 1 roquent. amounting to $103.000, representing j
bon reported at least 11 bodies re- was nominated for membership in the range will brighten household 7
questions making quite an impres visitors in Memphis and. Pittsburgh a 10 per cent pay increase retro
chores a lot. Tile expensive? Just
covered from the flood waters. At the National Zoological Society.
sion on. the delegation during à Matrons... Mrs. Eva Miller .of active to last January.
least six persons were known miss
A native of Baton Rouge. La., Dr compare your present cleaning costs quiz. Mrs. Kelso and I ale with Greensboro,... Mrs. Zelma Watson
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ed his M. S. degree • from Iowa in
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-^-president and delegate for the Greene of of Philadelphia^ Mrs; T-< increase signed on June 20 by
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Houston Chapter’. Much of our' R. M. (Helen) Howard, Dr. arid President Eisenhower. The checks
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cago delegation who were Mrs T.
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12.35 inches.
first woman admitted to a con in many different colors and. Mzes... ..
R. M. (Helen) Howard, Dr. and Puerto Rico).
nance Officer, estimated that the
Victims
were
swept
from
.homes.
ference in the• jurisdiction,-jn 1956. This- high-fashion tile is durable Mrs. Emerson Lights (¿he’s Wilma)
.Dr. and Mrs. Aaron .Brown (both monthly payroll for depot civilian
and isolated automobile. Several She is still a probationer (ón trial) and the easiest thing in the WfldcL ;;;
Mrs. Theo. (Zenobia) Hawes, and former Memphians.) who now re employees will now be in excess of
hundred
persons
were
believed
in
the Washington Conference and to keep clean. Check your local tUér—
Mrs. Portia Searcey) Mrs. Ish side in Brooklyn.. Mrs? Ersell Ish $630.000.
homeless, their dwellings shatter is serving the Jackson-St. Luke contractor for the latest news. 0DÙ
(Ersell) and Mrs. Mildred Ander and Mrs. Mildred Anderson
1 ILICI .-¡Uli
of
U1
.
ed or carried away on the flood- charge in suburban Wàshington. glazed ceramic floor tile.
son of Little Rock.'
Little Rock, Mrs Yates f
waters.' Large buildings, including
Almost first to greet us at all Mrs. P. Q. Yancey of Atlanta.
Amanta'Mr.
a dance hail,' were left parked in
of the affairs were Mrs. Gertrude and Mrs. Robert Hardy of PhoenU ,
- No. 2 can cherry pie filling
GIAROENIA! CAKE — Exhausted
the middle of town streets.
(Nabritf Thomas, General Chair Atty, and Mrs. Arthur Shores and 11
Tiny
round
red
or
chocolate
your cook book of sumptuous des-,
man of the convention (and sister Mrs. Hattie Calloway Birmingham.
candy coated milk chocolate
Reports of hair-breadth escapes
sert recipes? If there’s company on
to our own Rev. C. Nabrit at First Mrs. Hilda Foote of Tallahassee..
Make about CO marshmallow pet were numerous. A 40-year-old wo
the way and you are stymied for
Baptist, Lauderdale), and Mrs. Ju Dr. and -Mrs. Lillian Burt, relatives
a new idea, let this new Gardenia als by 'cutting slices (about 1-8- man clung Jo a log, was swept 30
lian Thomas, Co-Chairman.
NEWER CAR
inch thick) from
marshmallows miles downstream, but lived. A
Angel Cake solve your problems.
of the young James O. Patterson
Dr. Ralph Bunche was at his best and his pretty new bride, and class
dipped in
water. wall of water hit a car containing
Your guests will love this elegant with scissors
as he talked to Link Woman Fri mates to Dr. and Mrs. Leland Aiconfection, and you’ll never have Spread slices onto waxed paper. tour Audubon High School students.
day on “United Nation’s Aims" of kins.
to let on how easy it was to make. Prepare frosting as directed on Three drowned, but the fourth was
winning the support of peoples all
Marion Anderson, who received
For the base, all you need are aii package label and tint it an at- found hours later, hanging from a
.over the. world. In his talk Dr. the Links Award at - the Banquet
r.................................
with red color. Cen...... tree with flood waters grabbing at
angel food cake from your grocer’s tractive pink
Bunche stated that the entire where E. Fredrick Morrow spoke
ready-to-eat. cake department and ter cake on serving plate. Frost his heels.
world probably would have been his charming wife who is the forThe worst-hit towns were Audu
a package of white frosting .mix — top, sides and center of cake gen
destroyed by now. had it not been mor Katherine Boswell of Chic
or use a seven-minute boiled frost erously. Make 6-8 wells (or in bon, Hamlin and
lor the United Nations. Before be age. Lena Horne, Ruth Ellington,
dentations) in frosting on top of Guardsmen moved into
ing if you perfer.
ing shown through the huge arid Atty: Grant Reynolds, Dr. Alberta
cake for cherry filling. Make 6 gar communities, scaling them off. Red
beautiful building by a guide we Turner, arid Mr. Turner of Colum
To make the ■ pert flowers sur- denias at base of cake by grouping "bross disaster crews and doctors
<35?0 strong) had lunch in thé bus who were recently host arid'
,.rounding the—eaker-you just' cut marshmallow petals in flower clust followed-, setting . up -emergency
United Nations Delegate Dining hostess to the Bartholomew fam
marshma^ows-^2^lo
petal-sized ers around a center candy pieec. •shelters for the homeless and adpieces and -arrange in groups^witt) Just bciore serving
Room.
fe—ily.. Mrss Lamar Harrison and Mrs.
fill -frosting .m^]isterin^.uU55?_J.etanus and ty
T failed to tell you that I .was Gladys' Washington of Oklahoma
a piece of red or' chocolate candy wells with cherry filling. Serve cake phoid
privileged to be invited, by. the gra City.
as a center.
The town oi_WHaritlc7 23 miles
slices with additional filling. Yield:
cious host to a luncheon on
“Your Columnist1’ also attended
Here’s the recipe:
. downstream on the Nishnabotna
8 servings.
'
Thursday (that Mrs. Kelso had al Cocktail Parties (preceding dinner
River was next in line for the
GARDENIA CAKE
ready been invited by the National cn Saturday) given by the gracious
flood’s fury. Damage there was not
Marshmallows'
■ '■
President).. The firsthand well plan Mrs. Alice Hayes and Dr. Hayes of
chemise
war
expected
to equal the earlier on
for
package
white
frosting
mix
1
ned- event was in the Belemont's Buffalo and another one given by
Denver—Mrs. Doris iLukman now slaught, however.
L recipe 7-minute frosting
swanky “Crystal Room where most Mr. arid. Mrs. Charles Bynum (He)
has permission to wear her che
Red vegetable color
of the affairs were given. At 6 we Field Secretary of Infantile Para
mise (or sack) dress to work.
1 round angel food cake
att ended a buffet supper that follow lysis.. who also had a suite in the
Mrs. Lukrnan went home- in
ed two cocktail parties. Tne first hotel ■ for the convention even
WISHING,
tears recently' after her supervi
and school officials.
given by Mr. Joseph F. Make! of though they live in New York
- also female - at the Air Force
“I am proud to nominate Gerald sor
the Christian Brothers Brandy Co., City. They also brought along théir
Accounting and Finance Center
Eatman- to Annapolis," Morano mad? seme barbed remarks about
and husband of Dr. Elsie Lewis ol pretty. French Poodle who was
The whole family would probably enjoy and
said. “Since 1827 only 24 Negroes her new chemise.
Little Rock whom many of you dressed up in her Sunday rhineappreciate a brand-new car. And the whole
have been appointed to Annapolis.
knew at Tennessee State and Herb .stone Collar with her fancy cut.
|
The record shows that only two
The supervisor's superior later
A party honoring (both Mrs. Kelso '
Wright'. .
family will probably be glad to help this dream
failed to graduate.
On Friday we went to that and me (along with six . other j
got. Mrs. Lukmari on the phone and
GERALD EATMAN
“I know that Eatman will be a asked her to return to work. The
' come true more quickly by joining in a family
Links) were given by Dr. and Mrs. I
p. —
Morano,
Aàron Brown and their sister Mrs. i Rep.
. . Albert
------- _.
...... -, <R.) credit to his family, the Academy, supervisor, who doesn’t approve of
BRISTOL. Tenn. — The East
savings plan. Regular deposits in a bank sav
Mary Williamson (Mr. Brown’s Conn., today announced .the ap- to the State of Connecticut, and to sack dresses on the job, was trans Tennessee
Conference, of
The
ferred to another department.
twin sister).
j pointaient of Gerald Eatman, son the nation.’
ings account help you accumulate the down
Methodist Church, meeting at John
Others seen were Mrs. Mabel ¡of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge A. Eat-;
Wesley Methodist Church here.
payment faster. Visit us soon: Get an early start!
Lové who formerly taught a't Le- 1 man, 29 Suncrest Rd., Norwalk,
Tune 18-22 .admitted two women to
- —ON—
Moyne, Judge and Mrs. . Myles 'Conn, to. the United States Naval
full membership.
Paige, Dr. and Mrs. Lanier (he for Academy. He - was ■ authorized to
They are the Rev. Mrs.’ Sallie
Automobiles ■ Furniture mer President at Texas Southern report for admission on June 30.
Crenshaw and Dr. Nora E. Young.
Equipment - Signature Univ., Justice Jane .Bolin,, only Ne The historical appointment mark'
Mrs. Crenshaw is founder and direc
gro woman judge, Dr. Fred Patter the first time that a Negro has
Convalescent Patients and Aged Persons
tor of the Good Shepherd Fold Day
You will Bka our prompt son. Mr. "Bill" Trent (both of the been- nbminated. by a Connecticut
and Child Care Center in Chatta
friendly service, courteous United College Fund and frequent Congressman for the honor.
nooga, and is pastor of the St. Elmo
Both Men and Women Accepted
treatment and desire to help. visitors here, Mr. Dave Hepburn of
Memphis, Tennessee
Mission in that city.
Eatman, 19, is a pre-medical ma
CBS who has planned a Radio
Dr. Young is an educator, hav
Open Thursday And
Show for us (inviting Mrs. Kelso,, jor at Morgan State College, Balti
Home Atmosphere With Tender Care
ing been teacher in the high school
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. Mrs. Ish, Mrs. Anderson of Little more, Md., where he was admitted
at War, W. Va., nearly 30 years. She
Kappa Tau,
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Rock and me.... Mr. lister Grang to the Promethian
has
also,
served
as
,
pastor
of
the
er, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mhoon, Mr. freshman Honor/Society. Éatman is
(colored.) Methodist Church in War
at 780 Josephine St.
Ellis Williams and Mr. Manson participant in the school football,
She holds a master of arts degree
Melton, Mr. and Mrs. John Estes; basketball, and swimming programs.
In counselling from Ohio State Uni
Des Moines Morticians-who also at
His father, Eldridge Eatman was
»
versity, and an honorary doctorate
tended the Post Convention in a.-.Mp"-rank'ed heavyweight
1__ ... ’ ’ boxér
of divinity degree.
Puerto Rico, Dr and Mrs. Clarence who met some ef the outstanding
The Revs.. Crenshaw and Young
Holmes of Denyer, Dr. Elsie Lewis ring - greats including
Marciano,
ire the first women to be admittof Little Rock,. •
Raynolds,
Nathan Mann, Bernie
GL.
2-5674
Ask
For
ed .to full membership in an anAmong the other spots' that we and Melio Bettina.
152 MAQ1SON ,JA- 5-W’
nual conference in the . Central
went were “Peacock Alley in the
HOME OWNED fall-Negro)
Jurisdiction of The
Waldorf Astoria the "Composer’s . Morano’ sakl that young Eatman
Mrs. Viola Cawthorn (Vii)
Methodist Church.
Club", "Trader Via’s Hawaiian Res has beefi recomriiehded and en
HOME OPERATED
Ihe Rev. Mrs. Emma P. Hill of
taurant and the Xchtie (Social) dorsed by civic, community^ church',
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Solon Ads Io

Assume Duties 01
Top Citizens,

Denial Of Grants

' KING FLEES MISS. — College Professor Clennon King, re
cently released from the Mississippi State Hospital, talks with
reporters in Atlanta, Ga., en route to his father's home in
Albany, Ga. King, who was lodged in the mental hospital
when he attempted to enroll at the University of Mississippi,
fled the state after his release, because he was "fearful of
what would happen." (Newspress Photo).

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA)—
After a closed door meeting of the
House. Education and Labor Com
mittee. Representative Adam Clay
ton Powell. Democrat, of New York,
revealed that he will offer an amendment to the science education
scholarships bill to prohibit the
denial of grants because of race, re
ligion. national origin, or sex.

' RICHMOND. Va. (ANP>--In a
renewed . plea for increased Negro
voting strength in Virginia,. Dr
James Mason Nrtbrit, dean, Howard
university law school, declared last
week:
“If you are going to be a firstclass citizen, and have the right of
a first-class citizen.’ you’re going to
have to ■ take on the duties of a
firs*-class citizen.”
Dr Nabrit made the statement
before 4A0 persons ea.thered in
Fifth Street Baptist church for a
program honoring the three NAAOP
lowers <’n V’rgim'a They are Attys.
Oliver W. H’ll. Snotswood W. Robin
son TIT and Martin A- Martin; all
Howard it la w school alumnL
"You don’t have • enough voting
renre?en*a* ?on :n Virginia t-o be
dignifed ” Dr. Nabrit. said, point
ing out <hat all the-nroa-ress made
to improve the Negro's lot in the
past 30 years have been, made
through' lawsuits
He added: “You are going to need
these lawyers now more than ever
before.” .

At the time he announced his in
tention to”offer. such an amend
ment, Mr. Powell said. Representa
tive Phil- M. Landrum, Democrate,
of Georgia, was questioning offi
cials of the Health, Education and
Welfare Department as to whether
the Commission of Education could
stop the payment of Federal funds
to states which are in rebellion
against the. Supreme Court decision
against public schools.

GETS NAVAL ACADEMY APPOINTMENT— Rep. Albert P. Mo
rano, R, Conn., Monday announced the appointment of Gerald Eat- ■
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
A. Eatman, .29 Suncrest Rd., Nor
walk; Conn., to the. United States
Naval Academy. He was authorized
to report for .admission- on June
30, 1958. •’■■■'
The historical appointment marks
the first time that a Negro .has
been noihinated by a Connecticut •
Congressman for the honor.
Eatman,. 19, is a pre-medical
major at Morgan State. College,
Baltimore, Md., where he was ad
mitted to the Promethian Kappa
¡Tau, freshman Honor Society. Eat1 man is a participant in the school
; .football, basketball, and swimming
(programs. .

His father, .Eldridge Eatman, was
Correspondence he has from two ’a top-ranked, heavyweight boxer
__________
_____ ____
previous
Secretaries
of Health, Edu- who met some of the outstanding
cation and Welfare, Powell said he ring greats including Rocky MarciWELL MET — As United Arab Republic President Nasser (nght) beams approval, Dr.
tolci the committee, • indicate that ano. Nathan Mann, Bernie ReyKv/ame Nkrumah, Prime Minister of Ghana, meets his in-laws for the first time at a banquet
funds can be stopped only upon a nolds and Melio Bettina.
recehtfy given by Nasser in Cairo. Nkrumah. who visits the U. S. in July, shakes hands with
directive, from Congress. The; Mr. Morano said that'young EatComptroller General of the United ; man has been recommended and
his sister-in-law, while his mother-in-law looks on at left. (Newspress Photo).
_____ _ ;
States has also expressed the same endorsed by civic, community,
and1 school officials.
opinion.________________________• . church,
’:l
EXECUTIVE ORDER POSSIBLE II “I ahi proud to nominate Gerald | ,
to Annapolis,” Morarip
(By the NNPA News Service) . each higher grade denoting a more,
Powell said he added that, the !; Eatman
-‘Since 1872 only 24 Negroes
President can issue an executive or : said.
Earnings of secretaries, sten advanced level of skill or responhave
been
appointed to Annapolis.
ographers and typists vary accord ■ ribility.
der directing the Health, Education
record shows that only two
ing t)' location,- size, and type of ■ Each grade has a salary range,
and Welfare Department to cut off The
business, in which they are em and each employee is given peri
such funds. He said lie told the failed to graduate.
“I know that Eatman Will be a :
•committee that the four colored
ployed, Responsibility or skill level odic increases until the top salary
BROOKLYN,
N.
Y
—
A
prominent
NEW
YORK
—
(NNPA).
—
His
take
home
pay
was
$1*60
every
. ; of the “job, length of the work-'■ fur the grade is reached?
leaders who conferred with Presi credit, to his family, the academy,
New.York
Elk
'leader
charged
last
Patrolman
Jean
H.
Jackson,
35,
who
other
Friday.
His
patrolman
’
s
an

to
,the state of Connecticut, and
Most clerical workers enter Gov
dent Eisenhower on June 23 re
-week/f'and length of service and
ernment service through examina- week that Exalted Grand Exalted worked in two police property' nual salary was $5,881 plus $125
quested him to issue such an order. to thè nation.”
experience.
Ruler
Robert
Johnson
“
fraudulent

clerks’ offices, was held Friday in uniform allowance.
The science education scholar
Average salaries tend ; to conceal |i lion at the grade 2 or 3 level. ly and illegally” changed the order’s $25,003 bail in Felony Court for
He recently furnished a three
variations. For example, an ex i There are, however, a few clerical voting laws in order to perpetuate grand larceny.
WASHINGTON, D. CL, — “They ships bill, Powell explained, pro
bedroom apartment at considerable coudn’t have arrived at a better vides for grants not to institutions
perienced secretary in one organi ! workers employed at grade L
himself in office.
The holder of a department honor expense. He moved into the apart? time, "wrote Peter Edson; National ; but to individuals to pursue edu
zation, ¿may be’receiving $65 a week NEW SALARY SCHEDULE
patrolman ment about two weeks ago with his columnist in the “Washington Daily cational courses in whatever col
The accusation was made by citation, the married
and one in another organization
New salary schedules are about
$85.
‘
to be put into effect, but at,pres Brooklyn real estate broker Jesse with a girl friend confessed to steal girl friend of six or seven years News,” about the Moral Re-Arma lege of university they prefer.
In a ing- almost $26,000 from the two and another couple related to-her. ment s.tage plays now showing at
He said he will offer an amend
A survey of wages and related sent, beginning and top salaries L. Vann and incorporated
Jackson’s share of the apartment
letter which Vann offices.
benefits: for office workers in 17 ¡of the first six grades are: Grade dynamite-laden
the National Theatre in the Na ment to provide that no individual
sent
to
Grand
Civil
Liberties
Com

rent
was
$1C1monthly.
Of
the
missing
$25,927.69,
$13,shall
be denied a scholarship grant
cities .in 1956-57 was; made by the 1. $2,690 to $3,200; grade 2, $2,960
tion’s Capitol.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — (NOJPA) —
Hobson Reynolds ln 443 was recovered from a small tin
because of color, national origin,
He also recently bought at least
Department of Labor’s Bureau of to $3,470; grade 3. $3,175 to $3,685: missioner
Philadelphia.
Vann,
himself
The Democratic State convention
“MRA Play Given a Capitol Ova religion or sex.
grade 4, $3,415 to $3,925; grade 5, strong contender to unseat Johna box ih the home of an unidentified three $28 pair of shoes and three
Labor: Statistics.
tion,” headlined the “New York SEES CATHOLIC EXCLUSION
Wednesday, nominated the first
Of lull the occupations included, ; $3.673 to $4,480. and grade 6, $4,080 son as the first man of Negro innocent friend of Jackson’s. He is $100 suits.
to have spent the other . Eg first began dipping into the Journal - American” and reported,
those- ’Of secretary, general sten to $4.890.
Without such an amendment, Po- colored candidate in state history
Elkdom, broadly hinted in his let believed
till
in
the
Bronx
office
in
February
“a
standing,
ten-minute,
ovation
bv
The
majority
of
women
sten

$12,484.69,
or
most
of
it,
in
the
last
ographer, and.typist (class B) had
well said, “the vast Roman Catho for the University of Illinois board
after his 1955' Chrysicr New York capacity audience,” The critic noted lic population of our country might of trustees.
ographers and clerk-typists in the ter to Reynolds that he will carry two months.
the largest number of women.
his
charges
into
the
courts
of
law
Jackson was under court order to was. wrecked. He was transferred the “dignity and emotion” Muriel be excluded from access to these
The University. Alumni Associa
Among women, office workers,, Government are" working in grades unless his charges are recognized
secretaries had the highest aver. higher than the entrance grades, and dealt with.
pay $40 a month to his wife from to the Manhattan main office, -in Smith gave the lead role in the funds.” Continuing; he said:
tion had recommended three can
March
where
he.
’
continued
to
steal
Ñine-tenths .of the women emage weekly salaries in most areas,i
“Catholic boys and girls going didates, but the convention turned
“Crowning Experience,” which night
In strenuous language, Vann whom he is separated. This amount evidence.
ranging from $65.50 in Memphisj ployed „ as, secretaries by Govern- write
aftre. night moved to tears and to parochial schools and ■ from down one of (hem in favor of State
that the “voice vote” meth was taken out of his pay check.
ment tígencies áre in grades 4, 5,
to $8fc,in Les Angeles.
them
to Catholic universities are Representative Richard Harewood,
cheers
distinguished
gatherings
of
od now used by the Elks to select
Weekiy salaries ot4geueral .sten• and 6..
Members of Congress, the Diplomat entitled to use funds of this’nation 58-year old colored. Chicagdari.
__ fctenogra- their national leaders is a “mock
ographers were roughly $12 belowr ’Nine out of every. 10
that
their
minds might contribute
Normally both, parties accept the
ic Corps, and Official Washington.
ery of justice and an insult to
those of secretaries, and class B5 ! phers and nearly all of the clerk- our intelligence* as Elks and men.”
to the scientific war against com? alumni recommendations, but state
Tonight another .capacity crowd muriism.
typists earned- on the average aboutt > stenographers are in grades 3 and He contends that the secret ballot
Representative Corneal Davis, color
4.
greeted the first run of “He Was
$12- less than stenographers..
"Likewise, Catholic scholars are ed. Democrat of Chicago, who head
Of air the women employed as had been in effect under mandate
Not
There
”
Slightly more than half of the
entitled
to
the
graduate
provisions
ed the nominating committee, said
of the membership since its enact
WITH MRA
women office workers (all occupa- clerk-typists, about two-thirds are ment by the Convention in New
(of this bill.
the alumni choices were not even
in
grade
3,
and
most
of
the
others
' lions'ipcludlrig office-machine op"Without my amendment, it is considered.
The Senate, welcomed t,o the floor
ark in 1922. Johnson, Vann charges,
DETROIT . (ANP) — Eighteen, E. Norman, 31.
eratdrsl had a workweek of 40 are in grade 2.
a
moot
question
whether
such
Alfred Harper. 46. was given 60 Members of Parliament from three
Higher qualified secretaries who “illegally and personally revised” members of a $10,000-a-day num
houis?;Most of the others worked
secret ballot procedure in 1954 bers syndicate were fined, jailed days in the House of Correction continents-The Tolon Na from grants would be available to men
somewiaat less than 40 hours a have many years of experience in the
Ghana; Gopinath Singh from In arid .women attending institutions
without, knowledge of consent of and placed on two years’ probation and fined $500.
the work of a particular uffice. or “the
week;¿typically about 37‘j hours.
not only of Roman Catholic per
membership.”
Other members of the syndicate dia. and Senator Maurizio Vifriani suasion but of any type of religi
last week by Recorder’s Judge John
‘ Salases for white-collar workers agency may be able to advance to
of .Ztp.lv. Senator Alexander Wiley,
received fines up to $100.
A. Ricca
in. the “ Federal Government are administrative positions above
ous
persuasion.”
£'
The defendants were arrested Ranking Republican on the Fo
Leader of the ring, Joseph P.
established for specified grades, grade 6.
Powell said he will not offer his.
Relations Committee, called
Reache, 53, was. fined $5,000 and Jan. 23 in a series of raids by po reign
,
amendment
in the House Educaattention
to
the
fact
that
they
were
sentenced to six months in the. lice in the downtown and near inthe city with Moral Re-Armament. tion and Labor Committee because
north areas.
House of Correction.
he does not- want' to give the powA new taste blend in sherbet,
1. The Belgian Congo.
More than $3,000 in cash and which he called “one of the great' erful House Rules Committee an
They are Harole E. Harvell» 28;
called Triple Fruit, will be featur
2. Seven years.
George A. Jones, 30; and Robert 4,000 number slips were confiscated. Moral forces of our times”. This‘ excuse to "delay, obstruct and de- ed
nationally in July and August
3. Russian Communist term for a
reception preceded a series of con
” the bill, but he will offer by the Meadow Gold Ice Cream
ferences with Congress leaders and,‘ feat
rich peasant who refuses to co
them
on
the
floor
when
the
bill
is
Division
of Beatrice Foods Go.
with men in the pentagon and var before the House.
operate with the government.
Developed for the hot summer
ious government departments. Mem
4. She founded the American Red
and so forth of adult society, and,
By the NNPA News Service
season when cool, refreshing sher
Cross.
bers of the Senate Foreign Re
Canada repeals ad tax on U. s. bets, attain maximum popularity,
Tla?,„effect of crime and violence to that extent, they are reflecting
5. France. West Germany. Austria,
lations Committee welcomed a re magaines.
in motion pictures is a* three-part the prevailing “atmosphere.” .
the new flavor-of-the-month is
Italy and the Principality of
presentative group from China, In
problem in -which crime and horror AFFECT CHILD
three choice sherbets in one —
Lichtenstein.
dia, Japan, the Philippines, Italy
comfe books, crime and violence in
Space
glider
ordered
by
air
2. These media have a tremend
.
orange, lemon and lime.
.,
6. The beavers.
THE JUDGMENT AND MERCY find the motive for showing justice and
Africa at a special luncheon Force.
television and motion pictures play ous influence on the young child in
Packaged in half gallon .and
7. Precious metals, such as gold OF GOD
in our lives. We should be just be- iat the capitol.
thefr^part; in terms of their rela .his early development and, while
1
pint
sizes
for
carry-home
use,the
and platinum.
International Sunday . School Les cause “God shows his love for us"
These men know that the Soviet
tionship between delinquent be reflecting the major attitude of the
new sherbet will be available either
in the gift of Christ. In response spent last year a hundred million
8. in Westminister Abbey Lon son for July 6, 1958.
havior? and the reading or viewing society, they are in turn influenc
in round plastic containers, yield
MEMORY SELECTION: “But the to that love we are tp show in our •dollars
■
don,
England.
for the World Youth Fes
of these media.
ing to a great degree the attitudin
ing a swirl effect to the sherbet or
steadfast love of the Lord is from living the Godlike qualities of jus tival. They learned that a superior
9. The Duke of'York, in 1'684.
As/'With the comic books and al development of children.
in brick three-laver packs.
tice
and
mercy.
Christ
’
s
love
com

everlasting
to
everlasting
upon
10. From 170-250 pounds.
idea apd. the sacrificial investment
——
-—.—i----------------- •television, no wealth- of scientific
Given.,.,an emotional stable . child
those who f.ear .him, and his right pels this response, and it also gives by many ordinary people diverted
data’oan be given as to a casual re- who has what may be termed the
eousness to children’s children.” us the power we will need to mea- 102 Japanese youth leaders from
—datron^hip-between—definquet-be— proper emotions! ' relationship Xvitlr Mrs, Moses, 100 gets note from (Psalms 103:17.)
sure
up
to
these
standards.
------,
------ ~
Moscow and broughttherrrfnstead
havior■ and .the mass media, it is hls parents, this type of . presenta Eisenhower.
LESSON TEXT: Deuteronomy 10:
Mac,kinapj They learned that as
__ Justice, quite literally interpret ato result
quite“-Clear that professional peo- tion may have little’ or nd effect
CHICAGO (ANP)—A fashionable
12
through
11:1;
Psalms
145;
Micah
R First Aid Jelly For
all' the Communist candi
Powell asks dismissal of tax in
ed, means "giving every man his
' pie'*generally view the presentation in terms of influencing well estab.-,
6: 6-8; Romans 5: 6:11.
dates
for the executive of . the Jap assemblage of cultural and civic
dictment.
due.1' But what, is our due, as child
of brutality and violence in these lished attitudes.
guests,
thronged
the
Community
ren, is not our due as adults. The anese Youth Federation were de
medta’as definitely bad to the per
But given a child with a more or
lesson we are studying today application of justice, therefore, al feated in the elections by Mackinac- Neighbors building, recently, for the
sonality development of normal, less undeveloped attitudinal frame and who may be in the throes of is The
11th international tea, sponsored
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes,
men last month.
the
first
in
a
new
series
of
four
predelinquent and delinquent chilr work, thè mass med a may go a frustration-aggression complex, this lesson on "The Meaning arid Signi though a fine thing and a quality trained
relieves, eases pain fast, protects
They heard first-hand reports of by the Chicago National Council
which
we
should
strive
to
possess,
ch
‘
ld
may
gain
support
and
ideas
of
Negro
Women
chapter.
Former
dren. 2 :
long way toward providing ideas
other results which led Pierre J.
ficance of Justice." The purpose of
skin as it speeds healing. Always
Thd^relationship between brutal both in the development of at from viewing aggressively brutal the lesson is to help us understand has to accpet as Its gullding prin Huss, famous foreign war corre Washingtonian, Mrs. Eleanor Lof
keep a jar of Moroline handy in
ity and violence in motion pictures titudes and predisposing the child violent scenes as presented in mo the meaning of justice and mercy ciple common sense in its applica spondent and U. N. reporter, to ton spearheaded this annual tea.
the kitchen and bathroom,.
Mrs. Jeanne Dago, NCNW re
tion pictures and as presented both as they are presented in the teach tion, and has to be tempered with write in the Hearst papers, “a care
and adolescent . behavior may be for certain types of behavior.
mercy. In other words, justice in
tlA.'TURE'S
generalized as follows:
Given a child who has had in pictorial form and in f .e termi ings of the Old and New Testa God or man, means absolute fair ful stiidy of thé movement will dis gional director, presented awards Regular jar I5i
Get 2>h times I jjPewolium
1. The mass media including the •what may be interpreted as poor nology present in motion picture ments, and to show us how we can ness and moral rightness. The de close that this direct opposite to to television and radio personality,
Mrs.
Frayn
Utley;
and
Rev.
Matas much in
apply these principles to our world mand for fairness to others in our Communism is effectively seeping
movieSj reflect many of the abnor emotional relationship between the. advertising.
tye B. Thornton, assistant pastor, ..... LARGE
mal ar dad attitudes, desires, wishes, mother, the father, and the child,
today.
dealings with them means we act through the most remote lands in First Church of Delivei’arice.......
JAR W"
The Book of Deuteronomy con not as we have the power to do, the Free World, achieving in chan
sists mainly of three speeches by but as we ought to do. We ought celleries and foreign offices feats
-Moses to the. children of Israel. The to be just in all our dealings be which have frustrated the best of
main address Is found in chapters cause we are children of a God of Diplomats”.
5 through 26. The first verse of justice. We ought to show mercy
Deuteronomy gives the setting of to all people because we are child
these words, which form an address ren of a merciful God. Justice, car pathy. His whole life became a res
ponse to mercy. The Bishop’s ac
LOS ANGKI.ES (ANP)-A-Wben
to Lilt:
the UUHtucu
children Ui
of *<.4«*^*
Israel in -the
.
.
,
to
----ried out in Its strictest legal sense, tion was a true example of Godli
gruesome paper - wrapped package „.llderness before they entered the .can
be
a
cold
thing.
Christ
deep

ness.
containing the dismembered body 1
• speech —
of C»,’Snn. —
This
pro- ■
Likewise there is the beautifully
of a newborn baby, was found by vides directions fQL following in ened the meaning of justice by
police, they described the murder Uuus way. Verse 2 of chapter 10 making it an affair of the heart. worded plea- for justice blended
The
mind
can
be
completely
just,
with mercy in the speech of Por
and dissection as the most horrible gives a magnificent summary of
but without the love of. the heart tia in "The Merchant of Venice,”
crime they had seen in years.
what God requires of men. Here
A 17-vear-old mother, Mary Winr worship and action are joined. 'Qiis it Is impossible for us to realize the one of Shakespeare’s best-known
and best loved writings.
don, confessed she ha^ committed is an important principle for us to best type of conduct.
This teaching of. the Bible has
‘The quality of. mercy is not
.the act. She had hoped to keep remember-'- worship should result
strain’d,
\
the illegal birth from being , found in action. God shows his love to his been accepted down through the
out. Her aunt, Mrs. Lillie Mae children, and in return, expects ages, and has been used In many
It droppeth as the gentle rain
from heaven
Harris, was called to the girl’s room love from them. This is clearly il instances in the realm of literature.
Upon the place beneath: It is
from her own home next door and lustrated, in his command to show A classic example of the power of
mercy tempering justice is that of
twice bless’d;
•
found her lying unconscious across compassion for the stranger. .
the Bishop, and the thief in Victor
the bed. The girl was rushed to
It blesseth him that gives and
Turning to the Book of Romans, , Hugo's
"Les
Mlserables."
Jean
Valhim
’
that
takes:
General hospital.
Chapter 5, verses 6 through. 11; we- jean, ' the convict, released from
Meantime, police had been sum. It is an attribute to God himself;
the galleys, receives hospitality at
moned by Louise Branaeh, and
And earthly power doth then
the hand of the Bishop and repays
fo ind the bundle containing the
show likest God’s
this kindness by stealing a pair of
baby's body hidden on a closet
When mercy seasons, justice.....
silver candlesticks. When Valjean
floor.
Though justice be thy plea,
Is ■ captured by the police and
consider this,
At the hospital, the girl told, how
brought back to the Bishop In or
she had cut off the. prematurelyThat in the course of justice none
der to be sent back to the galleys,
of US’ '
born lnfarit's legs and. arms with,
the Bishop did not dispense the
Would see salvation...”
a razor, stabbed it in the breast
punishment that Valjean deserved,
(These comments are based on
and cut its throat, to make sure
0MOO0TI*. •
but showed such great mercy and outlines of the International Sun
it died. She passed out before she
■ kindnass-’towards the thief that the day School Lesson, copyrighted by
could do anything else to hide her
incident’ was a redeeming force in the International Council of Reli
horrible crime. She will be given
the convict’s life. He became a mah gious Education, and used by per
a preliminary hearing as Soon as
of the highest Integrity and sym- mission.)
she is able to leave the hospital.
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Rep. Dawson Joins Roy
Wilkins In Testimony
WASHINGTON — Americans who are "disturbed about the
use of federal troops in little Rock can help prevent situations
that make their use necessary ... by working now to get Part
III written into the law of our country," NAACP Executive Sec
retary Roy Wilkins today told members of a subcommittee of
the House Judiciary Committee. Also testifying vigorously in
behalf of the new legislation was Congressman William l> Daw
son (D., III.)
Expressing con.’dence that the
new legislation cc-.ild be passed
Mr. Wilkins called ’’for action now.
in this session of Congress. We do
not concede that it is too late to
pass a law that will help to pre
vent troubles at the schools in
September. We believe that the
members of Congress have an ob
ligation to act Just as surely as the
President of the United States has
A. U. ALUMNI CITED Three outstanding alumniat Atlanta University. Sidney Jones
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)—
a duty to uphold the law with all
of Atlanta University were presented citations 11923, an attorney and member of the Chicago
The. United Sta’es Circuit Court of
of the powers of his office.”
Appeals
here has upheld the legiti
PART III STRICKEN IN 1957
for distinguished service at the recent, annual/Board of Aidermen, was cited for his contriT7
;■
•
• •
■ «MM ‘
Part III which would have en macy of two claimants to the
Alumni Banquet. Miss Bazoline Usher
of At-i bution to politics. Left to right: Mrs. Strong, Mr.
$500.000 estate of the late Theodore
abled
the
U.
S.
Department
of
lanta. College 1906, M. A. 1938, was cited ¡Jones, Miss Usher, and Registrar Paul I. Chi
A.
(Skeéts)
Matthews.
Justice, on Its own lntiatlve, to en
It affirm’d the judgment o' the
os a distinguished educator. Mrs. Lucile Mack ; ford of Atlanta University, who presented the
ter into school desegregation cases
Strong of Atlanta,. A. B. 1920, received her ci- I citations,
such as Little Rock was stricken District Court upholding that Mrs
Bernice
Matthews Gordon and
SUPPORTING EVIDENCE — In trouble with the law for raising 90 children, Mrs. Bertha
from the civil rights bill of 1957
fation for administrative work. She is bursar 1
, ’
after a bitter Senate debate. In Phillip Matthews, niece and neph
(Mom) Whyte (center, back row), lines up with two busloads of her brood at the courthouse
ew
of
"Sheets,
”
are
the
legitimate
an effort to restore the provisions
in Bowmanville, Canada. Mrs. Whyte took 80 kids along when she was hailed into court for
of that section. Representative children of the late Samuel Mat
failing to have her home registered as a children's boarding home. By so doing, Mrs. Whyte
Emanuel Cellar (D., N. Y.)- Intro thews and Irene Matthews.
complained, she would have to reduce the number oi her charges. (Newspress Photo).
Phillip Is the administrator of
duced new House bills In support
of which Mr. Wilkins testified to the estate of his father. An amend
ed petition for letters of adminis
day.
tration listed Phillip and his sis
“Restoration of Part III is need- ter as children of the late Samuel
ed,” the NAACP leader told the Matthews, Irene Matthews as his
committee, “in protecting many widow, and Theodore Matthews as
other rights beside the right to an his brother.
same
time
attempting
to
avoid
■
'education
in-.public schools that
WASHINGTON — (ANP)—The President of the United States
Mrs, Gladys L. Matthews, con
Writ© your problem« to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave.,. N. E.
trouble,
with
the-state
•
government
are open to all children without servator of the estate of the laie
and the Federal Government are charged. w.it.h the responsibili
. —
•
^¡z
which intends to close public regard to race. Mississippi still en “Skeets”. Matthews, sought the re Atlanta (3), ’Georgia
ty of preparing the way for greater and more widespread gains schools rather than to integrate forces racial segregation in the
vocation
of
the
appointment
of
Love
much.
Earth
has
enough
of
bitter
in
it,
in public school desegregation declared Rep. James Roosevelt Negro and white children.
waiting rooms 'at railway stations. Phillip as administrator of his fa 1
RICHMOND, Va.—The Richmond,
Cast sweets into its cup whenever you can.
(D.,. Calif.) last week.
Quoting further from the letter, Florida continues to bar colored ther's estate and the appointment
School Board agreed to submit to
No heart so hard but love at last may win it.
In a speech on the House floor, Roosevelt said: “This is the time .citizens' from public parks.”
of herself Instead.
the Virginia Pupil Placement Board
The new measure would not only APPEALS TO COURT
the California representative said
Yes, love on through doubt and darkness, and believe
information about colored students
he felt impelled to ask, in a letter for realistic support of the law. restore Part III but, would also
whose parents’refuse-to-fill out pu- There is no thing which love may not achieve.
The District Court dismissed
to President Eisenhower, two ques Education and. enforcement of the authorize the federal government
pil placement forms.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox
law must go hand in hand if we to provide aids and technical ad Gladys’ petition. She appealed to
tions:
If any colored parents refuse to
* * * * -*
“Is the federal government pre are to do the job of abolishing vice . to communities . wishing to the Court of Appeals.
sign the forms, H. I. Willett, super
,
—
The
District
Court
entered
find

at
times
all
but
succumbed
to
his
segreg
ation
in
th
e
schools
with
the
Dear
Eleanor,
comply
with
the
Supreme
”
Court's.'
paring a ■ program fur . the inter
intendent of schools said,. the
For a long, time, I went with a. arguments.
vening months aimed at prevent- meaning of the Supreme court’s anti-segregation ruling. Under pro ings of fact that Irene and Samuel
school would then forward to the
I wonder if he is right. What placement board the registrationat Little Rock which discredited admonition ' ‘with all deliberate visions of this bill, the assistance . Matthews entered into a valid com fellow name T. And just before>
mon-law
marriage
in
the
District
i
is
love?
school closed, I started going with
of experts who had succeeded in
forms with necessary information.
ing a recurrence of the situation speed.’ ”
—Margie
Under an injunction issued , last
and dishonored us before the
The Californian claimed that the desegregating schools in their re- of Columbia in 1921 and that Ber another fellow.
Answer: True love is different fall by Federal District Judge Sterl
T. never acted much like a boy
world
federal government’s inept hand spectlve communities would be nice and Phillip are the legitimate
By NAT TILLMAN
"Because of the international ling of the integration problem at made available to communities in- offspring of that marriage. Gladys friend. He seldom has anything to from sexual appeal or physical in ing Hutcheson, no colored pupil
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (NNPA)—The implications of such a travesty, Central high school, coupled with ltiating desegregation plans.
attacked these findings.
say when we are out together; and fatuation. Many people feel that can be denied admission to school
Gladys argued that there could when we talk over. the telephone, anything is justifiable under the if his ■ parents refuse to sign the
plan of the Louisville Board of are you prepared to lend the mistreatment of Negro students by
"Grants to areas that need fiEducation to change the district strength of your leadership and white students, the flouting of the nancial assistance for. more effici not have been avalid common-law he says very little.
name of love. P(
form.
lines for Mnuison and Western the full prestige and resources of law by the governor of the state, ent operation of schools that are marriage in 1921, but the court
T. tells me that if I don’t go
Only parents of new or transfer
True love is far more spiritual
, Junior High Schools is .meeting your office to 'Community efforts and. the injection of state and na desegregated also are a worthwhile found that there Was no légal im with him, I will go with no one
students are requested to submit
than
physical.
It
begins
with
deep
pediment
to
the
marriage
of
Sam

stiff opposition from the Colored to comply with the law?
Investment
In
the
future
of
our
else. Please advise me.
tional troops upon the scene, made
respect and high esteem. ........ forms.
and Irene Matthews.
community.
Roslyn.
NEED FOR BACKING
this incident truly a shot heard country," Mr. Wilkins said. This uelThe
Every girl must learn how to
court fôurtd mat they lived
Superintendent Omer Carmichael.
Answer: T. Is a bad loser—one
Roosevelt also cited the need for around the world.” He pointed out and other types of assistance
In announcing the change, pointed U. S. backing in two Virginia com that the . result was disastrous, un would be possible under the pro together openly and notoriously ns who resorts to. threats because of recognize the. difference between
man and wife until their, separa h!s short-comlrigs.
sexual appeal, physical attraction
out'that the move is designed to munities, where school boards are dermining U .S. leadership and posed law, he added.
relieve the overcrowded conditions seeking to comply with the Su great loss of face among free and OTHER RIGHTS LAWS NEEDED tion in 1931, and that Phillip liv
I advise that you tell your dad and love a« a whole. Sexual appeal
date
ed
with
his
parents
until
tile
of Western and bring Madison up preme court’s edict, while at the uncommitted nations of the world.
and rtiother exactly what T. says. and physical attraction are only
In addition to restoration of of their separation.
to capacity and that it is not a
Whenever fellows make any kind a part of love.
, ’ ' ‘;
Part III, other civil rights legisla
reversal of the desegregation pro
of a threat, it is time for the
fellow who truly loves a girl
tion is still needed, the NAACP
gram.
parents to step in the picture and is Amore
By United Press International
in her happiness
spokesman asserted. He called for
When the plan was formulated,
tel) them where to get off! His and her interested
BEIRUT. Lebanon. — Five bomb
welfare than in his own.
laws to curb the bomb terror, to
Superintendent Carmichael met
threat proves his inability td be a
explosions
jolted Beirut and a land
assure equality of Job opportunity,
with representatives from the
So whenever a hoy tries to brow mine exploded under a. United Na
decent boy frlerid.
’ v, » « • < * •
to withhold federal funds from
beat her to break her moral hab tions jeep in the Bakaa Valley.
NAAOP, Urban League, and Louis
Jim Crow institutions and facili
its, that means the boy does not Thursday. The Lebanese govern-?
ville Defender and informed them
Dear Eleanor,
•••*
ties.
I have been dating a college love her.
■?meat braced for a. major rebel at-”
of the change.
■♦ • • ♦ •
He reminded the congressmen
NORFOLK,
Va.
—
(ANP)
—
Now
sake
willing
to
keep
quiet
for
the
TOLEDO,
O.
(ANP)
—
Sellers
of
fellow who wants to go too far
tack-expected at any moment.
STATEMENT REPUDIATED
that
in
the
nine
months
after
en

of
the
Defenders
of
State
Sevehomes
to
Negroes
here
have
to
IMPORTANT
NOTICE:
that
Virginia
is
marching
straight
with
his
petting.
Government sources said they •
When, in his report to the Board
of the Civil Rights Act pay an extra premium of four per
Miss S. (18 years of age) who anticipated a general rebel : on
Whenever I protest he tells me,
of Education, Mr. Carmichael stated into a crisis in public education relgntly and Individual Liberties or actment
of
1957
"not
a
single
case
(of
dé

the
Ku
Klux
Klan
and
their
crowd.
cent
to
.
get
lending
agencies
to
that I am old fashioned and that- wrote Eleanor .week before last. slaught to start with the
that they were consulted about the with the prospects of closed schools
The problem that faces many niai of the right to vote) has been make guaranteed loans by the FHA all girls indulge In such things. please call Eleanor Thursday or feast of Aid El Adha beginning
redistricting and appeared to recog rather than integration, some white
taken
to
court
by
the
Department
white
parents
should
Gov.
Almond
arid
the
VA,
a
realtor
revealed
this
He tells me that if I love him I Friday night anytime bewteen 8:00 Thursday. They said the next 24
people
are
beginning
to
speak
up
nize it as the most satisfactory
the schools in any Virginia of Justice."
week..
must prove my love by giving my and 11:00. Very important mes hours could be decisive;
solution available under the pres against “massive resistance.” Many close
“
if
thousands
of
colored
citizens
locality
is
explained
in
a
letter
Joseph
Rlngold,
a
member
of
self completely.
sage for you.
ent policies and were . cordial in white people are afraid to speak sent to the Norfolk morning paper in Mississippi and Alabama are
The Beirut bombs caused more
• • • • •
the
Housing
Improvement
and
Ur

He is so handsome that I have
their acceptance of the plan, the up unless what they think is ac last week. Signed by Mrs. John denied the right to participate in
fear than damage but a U.-N. obr
ban
Renewal
commission,
told
the
ceptable
to
those
who
oppose
inte

colored, who attended the meet
server was slightly, injured in the
JAKE TETTEH,
Daigle, it said in part:
the fall election there will be city council’s urban renewal coming, wert quick to repudiate, this gration.
—
c/o Mobil Oil Ghana, Limited land mine explosion.
“I, for one, am not particularly blame enough to go around, Part mitee that most lending agencies
Insurgent forces were seen busily
statement.
The forecast of what is to come in favor of integration, nor am I of the blame will fall upon the are reluctant to finance relocation
Post Office Box 450,
bolstering defensive barricades ”1n. ■
They «said they were called to is already discernible. Not all white completely against it. in fact. I’m Attorney General because he .has housing,^mostly for Negroes, when
ACCRA, GHANA.
the Basta section of Beirut during’
the meeting and told that the people, who would rather have some pretty well disgusted wit hthe whole I failed to act. Part of it will fall- families hre displaced by urban re
the day.
.
7. ’
WEST
AFRICA.
move was an administrative de-, integration than no schools, are thing.'
upon the Congress, especially in newal and expressway projects.
HOSPITAL ATTACKED
cision and no opinion was sought
Jone 20, 1958.
the Senate, who have permitted
Councilman James B. Simmons,
Cairo
radio,
which
has
engaged
on the-'matter. The group assumed,
"What Gov. Almond hopes to ac obstructionists to smoother the Jr., declared that such ii situation ELEANOR,
in a running campaign of criticism
that the meeting was. held to share
complish b ythe closing of schools confirmation of the new assistant was “terribly discriminatory.” He
against pro-Western President
with them in advance the knowl
upon enrollment of colored students attorney general who heads the asked Congressman Thomas L. Atlanta Daily World,
Camille Chamoun, said a large
edge that a change was to be ef
is beyond me. Just the other day Department of Justice,” Mr. Wil Ashley to. investigate the practice. Atlanta,
rebel force was en route to Tripoli.
your paper carried a story concern kins told the committee members.
Georgia,
fected and how it was to be ’done:
Lebanese guards at the American
1. From what African country ing the private schools which stated
Members of Louisville NAACP
of wounds or diseases resulting U. S. A.
Presbyterian Hospital in Tripoli/,
does the U. S. import uranium? they could only hold some 650 more
branch, disturbed by the report and
rom
service
in
World
War
I.
Worwhich
was attacked by rifle lire
2. For how long did Theodore students. That in itself would pre
complaints from parents, met with
Wednesday night, prepared to fend
:d War n or the Korean War.
Roosevelt serve as President?
Dear Sir,
sent the largest problem.. Then,
the . superintendent recently. They
off a new attack. All Americans,
3. What is a Kulak?
where is the average parent going
revealed some of the complaints
were moved from the hospital -to
4. For what is Clara Barton best to raise the necessary tuition for
- I would be very grateful if you could please publish
received from parents who were
Beirut six weeks ago.
private
schooling,
’
especially
where
known?
being treated unfairly in school as
this in the "Atlanta Daily World", one of the largest Negro
5. Name the countries that border there are several children in the
signment of their children.
Newspapers. I will like to correspond with Negroes in
family?
Switzerland.
6. What animals are good en
the United States of America, of all sexes and no matter of his
"I
am
the
mother
of
a
6-year-old
Actor Lunt Recuperates
gineers?
or her age. I am a young man of 20 years and my hobbies
son
who
will
begin
school
in
Sept

7. What is. measured by troy ember. As any other parent, I want
are Boxing, Music, Movies, Reading and Exchanging of
NEW YORK (UPI)—Actor Alweight?
the best things in life for my chil
fred Lunt has a mild respiratory
Magazines and Newspapers.
8. Where is the Poets’ Corner?
WASHINGTON—Uncle Sam be
dren, and right at the top of the
infection but is responding well to
9. From whom did New York get list is a good education. How are gins paying off a debt of gratitude
Thanking you in anticipation.
MARSALIS MANSION
was announced
its name?
Airport «nd Kaliroad Tran«oortatloa
I remain,
my children to obtain that goal if ih; triplicate this September to the
Thursday-by a spokesman at New
Provided — CALL
10. How much does an elephant the schools are- closed? On the children that Pvt. Robert Francis
Yours very truly,
York Hospital. Lunt was taken to
11» Bbrewabary Bd.
VI. »-11«!
weigh at birth?
Brett
left
behind.
meager salary of less ttian $5,000
New Orl^ana
(JAKE TETTEH)
the hospital Wednesday night with (See Answers
Om Page—Four)- ■per year’that my husband makes, . He was killed on Anzio Beach
a high fever.
Enjoy
we couldnot afford private school head in Italy during World War
ing. It is a constant struggle to II. His triplet daughters, Maureen
Czech Agent Sentenced
Lighter,
meet the barest living expenses Elaine, Marÿ Ann and Millicent
with the cost of living rising, almost Louise,
_____ , who
.,________
live in_______
^Hamburg,
... N. Y..
KOTLSRUHE. Germany (UPI)
Got Relief from Burning
Brighter
daily. Of course, I could go to work | were three years old.
—The West German Supreme Court
myself, but I also have a 9-monthNow, 17-year-old high school
Itching Sting of
. Beauty ,
Thursday sentenced Czech secret
old son to care for.
| graduates, they will receive scholarservice agent Miroslav Zarko to
*•••••••••*
1 ship aid under the War Orphans
"As I indicated, I am not wholly Education program that could
four years at hard labor for espion
in favor of Integration, but pre amount to a total of $11,830. Under
age and attempted kidnapping. You, too, can enjoy the thrill
(BLACKHEADS).
sented with a choice of integration t.he law, each girl will receive $110
Zarko, 37. who allegedly carried of being popular and admired/
or closed schools, I am prepared to a month for up to 36 months of
"I was miserable with
out spying missions for the Czechs for your radiant, lovely cam«accept integration as a change of college.
from 1955 to 1957 in West Germany,
burning of bumps and black
the times. After all, we are all God's
heads. Nothing seemed to help
was accused specifically of relay plexion. Start using Black 8hd”
The. girls, who live with their mo
children.”
ing secret information on NATO White Bleaching Cream;«/
discomfort until I tried
ther, Mrs. Jeanette Brett, in Ham
BlackandWhiteOmtment.lt s
bases to the Czechs and of trying directed and watch your dullf
burg, will enter D’Youville. College
to kidnap three Czech refugees and dark, drab-looking Bkin take OttBuffalo. N. Y. Maureen wants to
wonderful.”
King To Meet Cabinet
return them to Communist con
become a nurse. Her sisters plan
a new brighter, lighter, softer,
Elizabeth Gardner
trol.
teaching careers.
Kansas City, Kansas
smoother look. Its bleachiffjj;
BRUSSELS (UPI) — The new SOUND INVESTMENT
Sorial-Christian cabinet of Prime
action works effectively inadfr;
Ex w.dow-trimmer named Wool your skin. Modern science
Minister Gaston Eyskens was sworn
Aptitude tests given at the Buf
In
Thursday
by
King
Baudouin
In
worth
president
falo
VA
office
indicate
that
Uncle
Itchy Hands
knows of no faster way of?
a brief ceremony here. Eyskens Sam's debt of gratitude is also a
lightening skin.
told newsmen afterward he would sound investment. The triplets
^.Ytcb! w
present his government to Parlia have been honor students through
ment next Tuesday for confirma out their high school careers.
Over
The Veterans Administration,
tion.
51
which administers the program,
Million
Rockefeller
report
unlikely
to
said
that more than 6.000 war or
Baltimore, ML.
Packages,
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid
stir explosion.
phan students now are enrolled in
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
Sold
Chbcka itch, at inA of.airnpQoJtr357,°75f:>.
the nation’s schools and colleges.
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
eczema, acne Pim£ea‘ ¿white Soaps
Knowland promlses~aides ’ a No " A survey showed that some 150, DITTO—Mr. and Mrs. Almrie Blackshear, Houston, Texas, gave
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
Cle^aewith.Blackand ,Wiute
P
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
vember victory.
000 young men and women in the., birth to twins, Darrell and Dyphana, 14 months ago. Last week
BLACKS WHITE
athlete’s foot. Stops scratching, so
United States are eligible for war
aids faster healing. For stubborn
BLERCHIOG cutHH1
Troubles in Algeria slow new orphan scholarships when they fin it was ditto, twins again, Cedric Don and Eric Von. In 10 years
AND
cases,
get
Extra
Strength
Zemo,
_ _ ,
ish high school. Their fathers died the couple have had eight children.—(NNPA)
French plans.
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CLARK COLLEGE
Ed Bouchee Given Okay Toi
PLANS fc-GAME Rejoin Philadelphia Phils |
GRID SCHEDULE
By OSCAR FRALEY
' :
P

r
i

By' HAROLd HAMILTON
Clark College's Panthers who
ran roughshod over five of
iheir seven foes last year may
find the going more rough this
fall when they take on these
same teams at the rate of a
game every week from Octo
ber 3 November 25.
The Panthers open the season
here, on October 3 with Fort Val
ley, one of the two teams which
defeated them last year. The Tus
kegee game, cancelled last' year
because of a flu epidemic, will be
resumed this year at Tuskegee on
October 11.

B y: MA
— Lt. Jim Brown, National Football League 1957 rookie of
. tEej year, has been assigned Ho the Fort Benning Infantry Center
Social Services Section
Las Vegas oddsmakers. have in
stalled the American League All-Stars as 8-6 favorites over the
Nationals . . . Savannah, Ga., will be the site of.the July 7
Sputh Atlantic League All-Star game. The Sally classic looms
asZthe most democratic in history with Negroes dominating the
• squad . . . Don't pity those poolroom operators? Billard parlors
raked in’ $74,981,000 which topped by several millions basebali's'gross receipts of $53,410,000 ...
lege athletic, director who now re?
sides on the far westside. I learned
that several members of his staff
have homes under construction in
the.same vicinity.
O~--- o----- o
O——O ■ — O
Morris Brown Head Coach E. J.
Several South Georgia and Flor Clemons now resides in the West
ida radio stations will begin playing Lakè area.
Christmas carols July 3 in an ef
0------- O--------0
fort to cut highway deaths. The
Atlanta high schools head coaches
National Safety Council predicts have demonstrated equally as much
there will be the -, usual Indepen foresight. .Most have attractive
dence Day. traffic fatalities unless homes, .kids and take interest in
everyone joins in making it a safe school and civic affairs. A city
and sound 4th of July.
that has responsible home loving
o——o-—o
coaches can depend on the highest
Holiday safety is not limited to type of education and sports.
the highways: You should keep in
o---- i>---- o.
mind boating, swimming,, hiking,
Some months ago, we did a
etc., as potential killers.
column from Nashville, Tenn., in
which wé noted that the A&l
O-------O-------- 0
There will be a surge to the great coaching staff\— Athletic Director
outdoors this weekend as vacation- Raymond H. Kemp, Howard C.
minded America take to the beaches, Gentry, head coach and his assist
mountains, parks, and resorts. How- ants were living in good homes
. ever, we should keep in mind that which were rapidly becoming the
safety and foresight can make the gathering places for visiting ath
letic leaders?
holidays happy hours.
*___ o—-o-—o
This type of sports leadership al
NOTEBOOK—Bobby Bragan. who
has been deposed from managerial ready was in progress at Florida
jobs at Pittsburgh and Cleveland, A&M University where A. S. Gai
and is now piloting Spokane,- 6nce ther, athletic director; Pet Griffin,
said “When I go out to remove a line coach, and other Rattler staff
pitcher, I want to do it in a way ers have built new homes.
o-—-o——o
.that won’t embarrass him.>-And
Nowadays, some people falsely
when .iue leaves, I want him to do
it in a way that won’t embarrass look on a comfortable home as a
luxury. This is no longer true. Good
me.
•
”• •
......
surroundings are blended with high
Once in Pittsburgh, he sauntered i grade character. You can’t judge
out to the box of a well shellacked I a book by its cover, but you’re likely
pitcher and politely suggested, iti to study the contents, if it is atwas not his day. The pitcher’ de- i tractively-packaged.
murred. In fact, the pitcher prompt- I
o---- o----- o
ly went into a real dipsy-doodle.' | Take my word for it, our SouthHe squeezed the ball, tore at his i ern Intercollegiate Athletic Conglove, gazed into the heavens, kick i Terence coaches, have worked long
ed the mound repeatedly and slap i for the recognition they’re getting.
ped his thigh. Eventually he relin Athletics in Negro colleges no longer
quished-the ball to the pok^r-faced is a fly-by-night business. Our ath
Bragan. Then he stomped awayun letic men generally have the con
a tantrum. It was obvious, observers fidence of their presidents, the sup
noted, the pitchpr’s anger was di port of the faculty, and the endorse
rected not at opposing batsmen but ment of students and players.
at his pilot»
’ ■
■|
o——o---- o
The steaming pitcher straighten I Men don’t purchase homes when
their
tenure
is in question. I re
ed up and began to lly right only
when he heard Bragan’s sepulchral I cite this as a basis for comprehens
ion
that
coaching
turnover in our
voice . . . “If you have 100 bucks I
you don’t need—-just keep walking small colleges have become . 1’eWer
and fewer the past five years.
. like that.r ■
o-^-o---- o
Years ago, when .1 joined the
AROUND SPORTS: The Kansas
city Monarchs making their first slufl «f lhe Atlanta Daily World,
appearance in New York in twelve ' Jve ”oted some six or seven coachyears swept , both ends of a double- ‘i ing turnovers each year. Except for
header from the Memphis Red Sox •I one job, where the. head coach
4-1, 7-2, Sunday June 29' before i stepped down voluntarily, we have
7,500 fans in Yankee Stadium. Two had only one coach to quit a head
previous all-Negro games drew coach job in the past three years
O——O---- 0
11,000 and 5,000 fans. Gotham news
Coaches are. staying put. There
papers gave excellent coverage ol
is
perhaps
ah
overlooked reason for
the games.
this: Our athletic men are winning
o---- o-—o
Usher Ward, who received 'his degrees that give them faculty
sheepskin last June from Morehouse status which is grade-A. Most ol
College is working as volunteer puK our coaches have masters of arts
heists for the Extra Point Baseball degrees, but there are many to date
League and doing a hangup job . . who give little publicity to the
Leon Jamison, the former Tennessee Ph.D’s. More and more coaches are
State A&I All-American end is winning doctorate degrees and this
working as a leader with Claude C. gives them ranking at the con
George, Jr.’s day camp program, out ference table, and in faculty meet
on the Washington High School ings that have , resulted in their
Athletic Field. There are a bevy of profession no longer being a step
youngsters who meet daily for fun child.
and supervised athletics.
. o----- o----- o
EYE-OPENER—SIAC coaches are
men of genuine stature and com
munity repute. Most are family
. men. Their responsibility to home
and family ranks high among their
co-workers.
• Walter Alston, now managing the
Los Angeles Dodgers, Was a first
baseman for Columbus of the Sally
League in 1939, played 63 consecu
tive games, July 6 through Sept. 4,
without making an error ....

o------- O--------0

Some months ago, I wrote that
Clark College Head Coach Leonidas
S. Epps had purchased a home ;in
the Simpson- Road sector. We noted
that the unit was beautifully-ap
pointed and excellently-maintained.
•.
o-----o----- o
Another new home resident is Dr.
Frank L. Forbes,-TVIorehpuse Col-

HIGH EARNINGS —Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain, twice All-American at the University oi
Kansas,’’b0dazzles Harlem Globetrotters' boss Abe Saperstein with his basketball palming
technique. Wilt had just signed to play for tl>e 'Trotters at a record high of $65,000 for on*
season. (Newspress Photo).

Althea Gibson Lone U. S. Singles
Finalist Left In Wimbledon Meet
Wimblgdon - competition resumed
after World War II, America fail
ed to land at least two berths in
New Low As M. Arnold; the women’s semifinals. Miss Ar
nold of Redwood City, Calif;; who
upset second -seeded Christine
And M. Dupont Bow
Truman of England Saturday, bow
ed to sixth-seeded Suzie Kormoczi
showing in women’s singles hit a m’ Hungary, 6-I„ 5-7, ’ 8-6. And
new low ’since World War II in Mrs. DuPone, the 1957 champion
from Wilmington, Del.-, lost to
the world’s biggest tennis show.
England’s Angela Mortimer, 4-6,
Miss Gibson, top-seeded defend 6-2,
10-8.
ing champion, finally brought
Miss Gibson’s semifinal oppo
her powerful service under con
nent will be. Ann Haydon,, the
trol but lost a set for the first
time in the tournament while
English table tennis star. Miss
ousting fifth - seeded Shirley
Haydon upset fourth-seeded MaWhile America failed to land a /Bloomer of England, 6-3, 6-8, 6-2. . ria Bueno of Brazil in Tuesday’s
other women’s quarterfinal, 6-3,
player in the men’s semifinals for
But for the first time since the 7-5.
the second straight year, the U.S
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) — Althea Gibson of New
York became* the only Ameri
can singles . survivor Tuesday at
the Wimbledon tennis cham
pionships when* Barry MacKay,
Mimi Arnpld and Margaret
Dupont bowed in the quarter
finals.
.. .
_? “
MacKay, the only Yank who
reached the men’s quarterfinals,
was ousted in straight, sets by
third - seeded Marvyn Rose of
Australia on the rain-splattered
center court, 6-2, 6-4.

American, Prestige At

Americäh Leaguers Given Big
Edge Over National

NEW YORK - (UPi)-Tho ear Frank Thomas are bound to’ find
the distant fences a stiff challenge.
ly Las Vegas price gives Casey
Baltimore manager Paid RiehStengel's American Leaguers ’ arils, Whose Orioles use the park
only a slight 11-0 edge for’the for 77 home games, tailored his
All-Star game at Baltimore’, team to the stadium. lie puts the .
accent on pitching and a strong
July 8.
defense, for lie knows that a tun
But. it’s this writer’s opinion that or two is often all a club needs
the odds should be longer, with the to win in his big pasture.
National League an underdog at
By intention or chance, Stengel
about 5-8..
this time has. an All-Star team
There’s a big, roomy bail park that fits right into the park.
at Baltimore, and StengeV has., ’ On tiie jface of it, his’ pitching
selected a shrewd pitching staff .staff appears superior to
Fred
‘
_’
that should know how to take Haney’s throwers — whether the
advantage of it for the American game were to be played in Balti
Leaguers. - • ■ ■.
more, Baden-Baden . or- Bali.
Baltimore^Memorial Stadium is MIGHT HAVE DEFENSVIE
still regarded as. the “pitchers’, EDGE
friend,” even though the Orioles | Casev also seems to have an ^dge
have cut it down-S(»n'ewhat with in infield defense.with Luis Apari
a wire fence around the outfield. cio and Nellie Fox -of Chicago as
All seven pitchers on Casey’s his keystone combination and
All-Star squad have worked in Frank Malzone of Boston at third.
the Baltimore ball-yard. Two of Stengel has his own very able Gil
them, Bob Turley and Billy
(Digger) "O’Dell, know it especial
ly well; for Turley was witli the
Orioles before coming to the
Yanks, and O’Dell is with them
now.
MIGHT START TURLEY
There’s a good chance Casey
might choose right-hander Early
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI)—
Wynn of the White Sox toi counteract the right-handed hitting Top-seeded Ashley Cooper and
Neale
Fraser Set up the second
strength in the National League’sstarting lineup. Wynn is murder- straight all-Australian men’s sin
i ously effective on that Baltimore gles final at the Wimbledon ten
nis Championships Wednesday
I hili.
| The other American — League while Gardnar Mulloy and Budge
i flingers are Whitey Ford and Ryne Patty, the 1957 doubles kings, lost
Duren of the Yanks, Billy Pierce their hopes of retaining their
of the Chisox and Ray Narleski ol crown.
Mulloy, a 44 - year - old Denver
VANCOUVER, B. C. (UPI) — the Indians.. Each figures to bene
Bobby Bragan, who was fired from fit by the big park if sent to the lawyer, and Patty, a 34-year-old
tennis globetrotter from Los An
two major league managerial jobs mound.'
Relatively few home runs are geles and Paris, were the toast of
in two straight seasohs, returned
to the Pacific Coast League Mon ever hit at Memorial Stadium and Wimbledon last year when they
day as manager of the Spokane .even ....“the’ likes of Willie Mays, became the'‘ first unseeded team
Hank Aaron, Stan Musial and to win the men’s doubles title
Indians.
They were the second-seedeci senBragan, 40, replaced Golden
Desmond (Goldie) Holt as man in 1956 but they finished seventh 1 timental choices this year but
:
bowed
to Ramanathan Krishnan
ager of the seventh-place Spo He was replaced by Danny Mur
i and Naresh Kumar of Indian in a
kane club. Holt was released taugh there on Aug. 3
Sunday night after Spokane had
split a doubleheader with Phoe
nix.
The stormy Bragan was given
the gate himself last Thursday by
the sixth-place Cleveland Indians
This dismissal followed last Aug
ust’s release by the Pittsburgh Pi
rates which came shortly after
Bragan ventured on to the field
to offer an umpire a sip of orange
pop.

Spencer Harris. Spokane general
manager, said that Bragan would
take over the team Tuesday night
when they open a home stand
against the Sacramento Solons,
Most PCL executives are here for
Monday night’s league’s all-star
game,
Bragan thus not only rejoined
the Dodger organization where he
was a catcher for four seasons but
also returned to the league where
he has always been a success. Spo
kane is owned by the Los Angeles
club

'‘ Fo'.cinqling now booklet
SO YOU WANT TO RE BEAUTIFUL"!
Sector; of beuuty, glamour*
Write REUP a'e GLOIRE; 212 fih!»
Ave., N.
lU,~k/ T7-

Outside of Bill.. Mazeroski, Pitts
burgh's slick-fielding second base-,
man, the National League’s start
ing team is composed ol’ a buiicli
of sluggers for the most part.
But they and the American
sluggers—like starters Bill Skowron, Mickey Mantle, Bob Cerv,
Jackie Jenson and Gus Triandos
—are likely to find the long ball
less potent in the huge Balti
more park than the bunt and the
concentration on getting one riin.
With iellows like Fox, Aparicio
and McDougald around, Stengel is
in good position to play a lot of
hit-and run, too.
' - Sfèhgef ’ managed seven previous
American outfits in thé All-Star
game, but he won only two.of the
classics—last year'and in 1954. Now
Lady Luck has smiled again and
fashioned his team for the park.

Althea Gibson And Maria
Bueno Advance In Doubles

Bobby Bragan
Named Manager
Of Spokane Club

Tie managed the Hollywood
Stars from 1953 through 1955,
winning the pennant with them
in his first year. They lost to
San Diego in a playoff for the
Redlegs. The Giants also won the
pennant in 1954 and were third
in 1956..
Bragan, a disoiple o& Branch
Rickey, then went to the Pirates

McDougald Tór infield duty, too, il
required.

Majors Open
Second Half
Race, July 4
NEW YORK — The second half
of the 1958 major league baseball
season, traditionally set by big lea
gue club owners tri follow the an
nual All-Star Game, will be kicked
off by Mutual's GAME OF ' THE
DAY. play-by-play program Thurs
day (July lOi with a broadcast
froth one of the five major league
parks to be covered in one week.
■ Mutual's
game broadcasters.
Bob Feller and John MacLeah, will
be in .New York’s Yankee Stadium
Thursday (1:50 p. m„ NYT) to de
scribe the
Cleveland-Yakee con
test, shifting their Attentions 'Fri
day to Boston’s Fenway Park for
the Chicago White Sox-Red Sox
tilt (1:50 p. ml, NYT).
Week-end games will be divided
between Chicago's Wrigley Field
and Boston's Fenway Park. Satruday (July 12, 2:20 p. m„ NYT’l Fel
ler will join Gene Elston for thè
Philadelphia-Chicago game in the
National League, moving to Boston
Sunday for the Cleveland-Red Sox
clash (2 p. m.', NYT). Monday’s
broadcast
(July 14, '1:50 p. m.,
NYT) is to be from Baltimore’s
Oriole Park, where the hustling De
troit Tigers and Orioles met in an
other of their inter-city rivalries.
The rest of the cshedule :.
Tuesday, July 15, Detroit at New.
York’s Yankee . Stadium, 1:50 P. m.
Wednesday, July 16, Cincinnati
at Chicago’s Wrigley Field, 2:20 p
m.
Thursday, July 17, Cincinnati at
Chicago, 2:20 p. m.
Friday, July 18, Milwaukee at
Chicago, 2:20 p. m.
Saturday, July 19, Kansas City
at New York's Yankee Stadium,
1:50 p.m.
Sunday, July 20, ¿St., Louis at
Cincinnati’s Crosley Field. 2:20 p. m,

third round match Wednesday, 3-6,
6-4, 6-2, 3-6, 7.5.
The defeat of Mulloy and Patty
plus' the losses suffered by two
other Yank combines means there
will’ be no all-American team in
the men's doubles quarterfinals fpr
the first time in many, years.
/
'
’
GIBSON. DUPONT
MACKAY ADVANCE
Althea Gibson., of New York,
Margaret Osborne DuPone of Wil
mington, Del., and Barry MacKay
“Let's
of Dayton, Ohio, le.d the Ameri
can advance Wednesday in the then!”
doubles.
• MacKay, the., only Yank who got
as far as the quarterfinals in’ men’s
singles, kept alive his hope for a
share of the doubles crown. He
teamed with Rose, who ousted him
in singles, to reach the quarterfinals with a 6-3, 7-5, 6-2 victory
over Ronald Barnes and Carlos
Fernandes of Brazil.

Miss Gibson, defending women’s
champion and only American still
■alive" in singles, teamed with Ma
ria Bueno of Brazil to reach the
doubles semifinals by routing Anglea Mortimer of England and Su
san Chartrier of France, 6-0, 6-0.
Mrs. DuPont, 40, and Margaret
Varner of Boston reached the
quarterfinals by upsetting secondseeded Christine Truman and
Shirley Bleemcr of England, 6-2.
6-2. Mrs. DuPont teamed with
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills,
Calif., to win five Wimbledon
doubles titles and the younger
English girls were no match for
her volleys Wednesday.

BRAZIL WINS SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP—Members of the Bra
zilian soccer team riin around the stadium in Stockholm,
Sweden,twith a giant flag after they wo.n the world championi»hip, They beat Sweden by a score ofr 5‘-2'to capture the title.

On October IS the Clarzltes tra
vel to Orangeburg for a match ,on
October 25. with South Carolina
State, and ■ on ■ November 1 they
face Morehouse. Xavier will be
here' this year for a; November 8
engagement al Herndon Stadium
and the Panthers visit Savannah
State on 'November 15, The annual
Thanksgiving game w*th Morris
Brown. will close the season.
In the 1957 season Clark’s Pan
thers started with a 19-6 loss to
Fort Valley and ended with a ¡90 loss to Morris Brown, in between
they put on the greatest show oi
strength displayed by a Clark team
perhaps since 1928. The scoring
spree which netted them scores as
high as 56 points, began with the
surprising 25-19 defeat of South
Carolina State at .Homecoming..
At Montgomery the Ciarkites
had little' trouble in handing Ala
bama. State a 28-7 defeat, and the
following week they, rambled over
Morehouse 52-6 at Herndon Sta
dium for the biggest margin of
victory in thirty years. Another
highlight of the season was the
26-14 defeat handed Xavier in New
Orleans.
In the two remaining matches
the Clarkites trounced Savannah
State here, 40-0, and fell 19-9 to
Morris Brown. The 1957 season saw
the Panthers amass 177 points
while limiting their opponents” to
84, and gain at one time second
place in conference ratings.

U. S. BANS PANDA
FRANKFURT, Germany—(UPI)
— Zoo officials said Tuesday that
“Chi-Chi,” the Chinese Communist
panda barred from enterinc the
United States, will be shipped
soon to a zoo In Antwerp, Belgi
um. The panda, valued at $50,000
has been refused entry into the
United States because of the em
bargo on trade with Red China.
S’nt> has been kept in the FfiaW’
11 art zoo in the meantime.
'7

find

a
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NEW YORK - (NPI) - Ed Bouchee, one of 1957's rootle
sensations who was convicted on a morals charge involviij
children, was restored to the active list of the Philadelphia Ph. iies Tuesday by Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick.
•
•back
• •-*In putting Bouchee
into ion? conference with the pbj«
baseball's good graces, Frick said and consultation with all the pol e
that he was assuming "sole and officers and medical men involve^”
Frick said the • restoration K ’
complete responsibility.” He point
ed out that the reinstatement Bouchee to the active list /-‘his
“shall be on a probationary basis received the unanimous approval $
and the Philadelphia National Lea District Attorney Victor H. Blanc
gue club will assume full and com of Philadelphia, to whom the play*
plete responsibility for his conduct er’s probation has been assigned!
arid behavior off the field and oh,”Walter
waiter Lorman, Jr.,
jr„ chief
ciuer probation
Bouchee was placed on three ¡officer at quarter sessions; Fraricls
Braceland,
years probation last March after J.
- ■ ■ psychiatrist in ch^f,
pleading guilty .to indecent expos Institute of Living, Hartford, Cornu
and
Dr.
Samuel D. Hadden, psy
ure to girls of six and 10 years of
age. The Phillies sent him to the chiatrist who has been’ giving t^e
Hartford, Conn., retreat for psy player additional treatments.”
■
chiatric treatment. He was released NO TRADE RESTRICTIONS
Frick said there were no restrict
a ■ month ago and since that time
has been working out with the tions whatsoever on the club if the'
Phillies decided to trade him. j ■
Phillies.
.
At Philadelphia, Bouchee said he
ASKED FOR DECISION
“Bouchee came to me last Thurs was “happy to be back with the
day and asked me to make a decis club.”
The statement was issued through
ion,” Frick said. "There was no
pressure at all from the Phillies. I the Phillies publicity office, which
talked to him for an hour and a said Bouchee would fly to Pitts
half and he told me he knew he burgh Tuesday to rejoin the club;
“He is in shape and ready t4
had been sick but that he is. now
well. I am convinced he is right." play,” a spokesman added.As a rookie last year, Boucheé
Frick added that he reached his
1 decision “only after a most exbaus-1 batted 293, hit 17 homers and drove
live study of the case, including a Un 76 runs.

BOBBY BOYD OUT TO BREAK
BIGGEST SLUMP OF CAREER
CHICAGO. 4- (ANP) —. Bob
Boyd, Baltimore first baseman, was
the fourth leading batter in -the
1957 season ■ (518). From the start’
,of spring training this year, he has
been in the biggest slump of his
organized baseball career.
Although he has shown signs of
emerging from it, he has not been
able to get his average up to the
respectable levels. But last Sunday
in a double header against the
Cleveland Indians, the' lefthanded
batting and throwing Boyd reached
base eight straight times as the
Orioles took two games from the
Tribe, 11-6 and 5-2.
Boyd walked his first timé at
bat, then followed with seven
straight hits—five singles and two
doubles—before he was finally stop
ped in his third appearance of the
second game.
START HITTING IN DETROIT
He had given indication in Detroit
that he was about ready to break
out on a hitting spree. He con
tributed a home run in a 2-0 Oriole
victory over the Tigers after, having
jain wash out a home run the prev
ious afternoon.
In that doubleheader, Vic Power
continued to prove that he is going
to be a consistent batter for the

410 May Die On
Roads July 4,
Council Warns
CHICAGO (UPI)—The National
Safety Council warned Monday
that 410 persons may die in traffic
accidents during the 7,6,.- hour
Fourth of . July week end.
1 The predicted toll between 6
p.m. local time Thursday and mid?
night Sunday represented 80 more
persons dead than the average of
330 traffic fatalities during a simi
lar, non-holiday period.
An expected 45 million cars will
travel 12 million miles on the na
tion’s highways over the holiday,
council statisticians said.
“There is no good reason, the
holiday toll can’t be held to the
nón-holiday level or lower/’ a coun
cil spokesman said. "It can be if
enough people take the trouble to
do it.”

ROCK ’N’ ROLL DEAD
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) — The
music from Radio Station YJQS
was less frantic Tuesday than in
the past and adult response has
been ’overwhelming." ■ The station
loaded its $5,000 supply of rock ’n’
roll records into a coffin and haul
ed them to a department store
place, Monday. The disks were passed
out free to teen-agers.

Indians. Power had a home run,
single and double-in the first game
and drove in Cleveland’s only runs
in the second game with one of
his two singles. This improved his
.313 average with which he entered
the doubleheader.
LOPEZ, SIMPSON STAR
Hector Lopez, Kansas City second
baseman, had his biggest night—or
day—at the plate in his major lea
gue career against the Washington
Senators. He hit three home runs
and drove in five tallies. His last
homer, a 2-run shot, gave the Ath
letics a 12th inning, 8-6 victory.
Lopez also'had a big 2-run homer
against his old teammates, but
Kansas City lost, 10-3.
AARON GETS GRAND SLAMMEB
Another home run hitter over
the weekend was Hank Aaron, who
blasted his second grand slammer
of the season. This one aided the
Milwaukee Braves to a 10-6 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Aaron earlier In the campaign had
hit a bases loaded homer against
the St. Louis Cardinals.
For the Dodgers, Charlie Neal
blasted a pair of roundtrippers, the
13th and 14th of the season for Los
Angeles second baseman. He had
hit his 11th in a 4-1 Dodger victory
over the Braves two nights before.
Orlando1 Cepeda's two-on home
run capped a 4-run rally for the
San Francisco Giants to give them
a 4-1 victory over the Cincinnati,
third game of the series Sunday
edging Don Newcombe, 2-0.
MAYS LEAD NAL HITTERS
Willie Mays continued to lead
the major leagues in hitting. The
Giants' center fielder was batting
.373. He was also the leader In runs
(56), hits (101),' triples (8) and
stolen bases (13).
In the National League, Ernie
Banks, Chicago Cubs’ shortstop,
trailed Mays^4n»r,uns. OM and wae second in home runs (18) and runs
batted in (54). He was tied for
second In triples (7) and tied for
fourth in hits (83).
Neal. Aaron arid Cepeda were In
a three-way tie for third in runs
(4). Neal and his teammate, Johnny
Roseboro, Were In a three-way tie
for third in triples (6). Aaron was
in a three-way tie for fourth in
doubles (15),
Cepeda (50) and George. Crowe.
Cincinnati, and Mays (42) were
among the leaders in RBIs. Tony
Taylor, Chicago’s . rookie second
baseman, was tied for third in stolen
bases (10).
JONES, STRIKEOUT LEADER
Sam Jones, the hardluck right
hander of the St. Louis Cardinals,
was the majors’ strikeout leader
(86),
In the American League, Minnie'
Minoso, Cleveland outfielder, was
among' the leaders in runs (44) in
hits (76) and in stolen bases (8).
Power had 80 hits, 16 doubles arid
five triples. Still another Cleveland
player, Billy Harrell, hibbled by in
juries, had eight stolen bases.
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London Dry Gin
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It’s gin as gin should be ... velvety smooth
traditionally dry. Gordon’s superb liqueur quality
means sustained flavor in every drink. And it’s
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CINCINNATI lANP) — Former
GEMS BEATEN
Following is a release from the CITY
i
Mayor Charles P. Taft, a promi Semi-Pro
The City Gems • continued 911
League publicity board:
nent layman in the Protestant '
their
losing
spree, losing to Ellen
We
salute
the
team
of
the
week
i
Episcopal Church, minced no words — the youngsters who hail from <dale in a 13-12
slugfest. The Let
this week as he spoke to the Amer around the Woodstock Training ter
WASHINGTON (UPf ) -The
Carriers
continued their mad
1
ican Baptist Convention.
race
for the title by, crushing the i preme Court Monday reversed
School.
Manager
Lucious
and
Coabh
;
Taft commented that urban re Ricks .really had those Aggies helpless Hyde Park Indians,
conviction of a Georgia man charged
newal projects and interstate high hustling in their 7-5 upset victory Last year the Indians whipped i.hc i with operating an illegal still. The
way programs in Northern cities over their old country cousins, the postmen13 to 0.1. ...
tribunal ruled that the mail's, house
were “stirring up the worst race , Ellendale All-Stars.
i was searched at ni’ht time with
Tate Red Sox are right on Uic out a warrant.
feeling outside the South.”
Yes, Monday night at Lincoln
“Yet," he complained to listen Park really marked, a new era for heels of the Letter Carriers with
The case involved Roy Jones of
ers. “the churches are making lit the Woodstock hoys when they took their 7-5 defeat of Woodstock last Dawsony’ilip, who had been sen-'
tle effort to halt racial animosities on the All-Stars. And the All Saturday, at Klondyke. And again fenced to three years in prison and
engendered w h e n minorities are Stars were everything but All-Stars , the Hardwood Stars jumped on the , fined $600. ’
moved about to make way for ur as they were completely helpless helpless Klondyke Athletics with all
The’ majority decision, written
four feet, 10-2, as Klondyke 'Man
ban progress."
and pitiful from the’ beginning.
¡ by justice John M, Harían,, said
Taft expressed the personal Someone suggested that Manager ager Robert Shores watdiied his i that if federal officers were “free
opinion that the Christian church Clarence Grey change the name once powerful team continue to go i! to search without a warrant mcrcthe dogs. The Warriors. Trojans.
had a vital stake in achieving of his team from All-Stars . to to
Tigers, and Dodgers-were all vic i ly upon probable cause to believe
community peace and harmony “Fading All-Stars."
; that certain articles were within
torious
last week.
“when Puerto Ricans, Negroes or
Casey Jones is having his trou- I
' a home,” the search und siezure
And the biggest surprise was the. I provisions of the 4th Amendment
Spanish-Amcricans move into new bles with his Hunter Fan MbhaWks
er and better neighborhoods.”
this year, can’t, seem to-be able Goldsmith Barons’ 7-5 trouncing ¡“would become empty phrases."
He particularly singled out real to win a game. The Black Caps of- the Hardwood Stars. With Bell I . Federal alcohol agcnLs -arrested
estate operators who “break streets", romped over the Mohawks by a and Wells .directing the Barons. [ Jones May 2. 1951 : They searched
1 “watch ’em go.”
for a Negro family and then bv humiliating 9-0 score.
! his. house and dr. droved, the still,
organized methods produced panic
taking some of the parts with them.
among nearby home owners as the
They did not have nighttime sear
“first enemies" of a community.
'd) wiurant but claimed there was
“Many .of these businessmen." he
reasonable grouiid to : ¡uspoet that
pointed out, “are ardent church
Jones was viola ting ■( he liquor laws
goers.
and tiiai. they thought he was inreasonable competitive equality.
side when they entered.
By SMITH FLEMING
“Second on my list arc church
RED SON ONLY TEAM
At. the trail, Jones moved to sup
going political ward heelers who IS CVS D’AMATO HURTING
WITHOUT
TAN
PLAYER
press as evidence mid have returned
utilize-this explosive race prejudice PATTERSON’S CHANCES OF
The
addition,
of
Negro
player
to
lo
him. the boiler, burner*:!nd about
BECOMING
GREAT?
to defeat Negro candidates, com
A champion does not belong to the Detroit Tigers’ team a lew 15 barrels seized by: the agents in
DOUBLES CHAMPIONS—Wilford Glenn (left) teamed with Al- pletely ignoring Christian princi
his manager, or to’ anyone else. weeks ago made. the 15th major his home.
jhonso Smith (right) to win the Memphis tennis tournament ples.”
That includes the heavyweight league team with Negroes anil left
doubles cup at Lincoln Park this week against (middle) Floyd
the Boston Red Sox without
CHILLJCOTIIE,
chanipian. A champion belongs to only
Negro on the roster.' .
Smith and Joseph Johnson.
Glenn was the champion in the
check arrived at Municipal
his fans and to the. sport. I per aHAROLD
LOSER CONGRATULATES CHAMPION—Lloyd Smith (left) is seen
VS. NINO CALDES
with this, let ter:
singles finals.
sonally think Floyd Patterson is
Harold Carter, promising young'
“‘I run through ;• red light last, congratulating Glenn Winford on winning thet Memphis tennis
great as a fighter, but his fans heavyweight
from Linden, N. J.- week, but not intentional, but still. tournament singles championship at Lincoln Park. Winford
have as much right to see him in takes on veteran
Cuban battler T ran through it. So do I fine my
action so he can prove he is a Nino Valdes Wednesday,
9. self $5 and hope not any more. I became top-seeded after, knocking off Joseph Johnson and
Champion as Cus has to brag from the Spokane (Wash.)July
Alponso .Smith’rrn the eliminations.
Coli
about him as.’a champ. And when seum’in a 10-round contest to be have driven since. 14)10 and never
had no accident caused by
he decides for him to fight, he •carried on KABC-TV.
and this is the first time. I
docs, nothing to enlarge liis na
The 24 year old Carter, returned fined myself for breaking a
tional prestige, by picking such
to ring action June 13. after .17 fice law.”
• NEW ORLEANS (AND — Ralph amateur as Pete Ratemaker, who month break for Army duty, and
Dupas, who lost a recent bid at had no professional bouts before defeated Willte Besnanoff. In scor OFFICERS .»DISMISSED
the lightweight title to champion the championship ^ti£ht. His next ing 23 wins since turning pro: in, BALTIMORE—(NNPA)
Three
Joe Brown, is continuing-anqther bout set- for Adgust. 18, to fight 1953, he has defeated Bob Baker? white Traffic Division patrolmen
light, one to have the state de Roy HatriS^M’ho^lias. never fought Bob Satterfield, John. Summerlin were, dismissed from ,the force Mon
clare him a member of the white outside his home state of Texas, and Wayne Bethea, among others. day by Police Commissioner James
as a. pro, has been engaged to He haSTTrackecT up 10 knockouts M. Hepborn after they pleaded
race.
BY SAM BROWN
Accused of being of colored par reintroduce Floyd Patterson, the in his 27 fights. His record also guilty to morals charges involving
entage, Dupas, for sometime now. heavyweight champion, to civili shows two drag's.
two teenage girls, one of whom is
been waging a fight to obtain zation. In. fact Harris is a. school
Wc like to think of Jackie
colored.
------.
He showed his versatility and gréât has
WILLIE HOLDS PACE
the
right
to
box
as
a
white
con

■teacher,
and
from
what.
I
hear,
Robinson, former Dodger star
ability and won the center field testant, Louisiana has a law pro
Did you realize that Willie Mays !
he
’
d
rather
teach
than
fight.
and the first Negro player tô
berth, and has been rated among hibiting mixed athletic competition,
is still .leading the National Lea
than his nearest rival
The IBC is no angel, but it gue in five classifications. He is 15 more
make, or rather to play in the.
thè outstanding ceriterffelders of one that kept Brown, who hails
’ Banks, and has stolen 14
doesn’t put its fighter into exile; batting .370. He has the most Ernie
major leagues, as the ultimate
the game.
bases. And as most fans say. he
from New Orleans, from defending and they become hermit champions.
in ability, conduct and aggres
runs,. 59. Mavs has 105 hits. And is far from his best form.
Minnie Minoso is considered
his title in the Crescent City.
It gives^ them a chance to be
siveness. To thousand^ of fans,
the most colorful player In thé
Some timp ago, Dupas won a among champions. But since Cus
he was just that,, and perhaps,
American League today. Start*
temporary victory when Judge is calling the shots, he has yet
more, as he was called on to
ing out with the Indians, he
Rene A. Viosca, in civil court, ord to come up with a challenger with
give, or rather take more.
was traded to the
Chicago
ered the city to issue him a certi
Being a trailblazer, he was sub
White Sox in. 1951_fwhere he
ficate as white. However, the de
jected to insults, indignities, abuse
immediatly., established himself
cision was upset by a higher court, Duplessis. .
and practically everything else, that
Records repprtedly show some of
which contended that records show
as a star of the first magnitude.
would have caused a person of less
ed that Dupas was born in Divane, Ralph’s brothers and sisters as
His presence in
the lineup
determination to
fortitude and
having
registered as white. Ralph
a
community
in
Plaquemines,
in

somehow started the Chicago
strike back, give up. and perhaps
stead of New' Orleans, as he claims. is dark in color and broad Jn fea
fans
to
buzzing
find
showing
up
say “what’s the use." But, because
His parents names were listed as tures.
at Comiskey Park in ever ? in
he withstood it- all with dignity
creasing numbers.
and. a sacrifice, he was able to
Frank Lane, the general mana
_____
_________
prove his
ability,____
andat the same
Indians was instru
time, pave the way -for the othei' ger of thé
players who have followed him. - mental in getting Minoso to Chi
and almost as soon' as he
We hâve listened to arguments cago.
turned up in Cleveland one of his
where it was pointed out that de- first
deals
w'as to get the-Cuban
•spitc ¡.Jackie’s natural ability and flash Joack to
the Indians.
the JiO-year'[record die left, there
He-said “w-c want to work out
_
■ ...
.
.
Three'
xnree ouiuiais
officials from
iruui wie
the oeiinSamihave been several players who...were
.Lane sums it up by saying. -Give | ^-¿0^ registered a complaint something to the satisfaction ’of
loo Hnnnlo
...
.
•
better players’ than he,- from the the
people cnm»rhilirr
something «wttt
worth n^iron.
watch with
you
ball players and the theatre
Commissioner L. Stanley
■standpoint of ability
and per- ing and they'll come out-. To re
W ewant you to have
. formance. All, however agreed that capture the fans, we had to ob Dillard about “not enough light operator.
he was a great player and will' in tain that 'something.’ From my at the baseball diamond in Lin adequate lighting and yet we don’t
to ruin the • theatre’s busi
time be named to the Hall of own experience, T know Minnie is coln park where all night games want
ness.
’
Fa-m&.joat.-SG -much because he was that: ’soinetliing’. He gives the fans are played.”^ ___ _
'
_
Dne<f
the officals told the
.-^The'
league
’
s
“
’
-official
'
told
Com

eJJie..iirsf-Negi'o plà^Tr’ in 'Hliepnai?' and. ttley’H con%oUt~To reqgpture missioner Dillard during a con Memphisof World
that ’“we have
jor leagues,' but mainly because of the fans,‘”wcK1iad to
ference in his office Wednesday been having difficulty in obtain
his ability.
«ometning._yrom my own
o«m 9.ex^rit,lat 1<3J bulbsln lbe ing adequate lighting more than
•tsomeining^Ti?^
xP®ri_ a[tern
Among the contemporary play enee. T know Minnie is-that sonte- '»fi&rv
battery of
ot-WrafifaS'- fid’d^llghts had
hart’ been three years. Last summer after
ers mentioned as bein*? better play thing’. He gives the fans full value blacked-out because the operators registering a c omplaint the lights
ers than Robinson are Larry Doby, for their entertainment dollar. I of the Lincoln Drive-In Theatre, were turned on one day and then
Minnie Minoso and Monte Irvin; know we have a rebuilding job to rayerai blocks, southeast of the turned off the next day. More than
It was brought out
that when do here, one that- will take time. ball park, complained * that the 524 players were affected by the
Jackie first went to the Dodgers, But. meanwhile we have to pro light rays affected the showing of inadequate lighting.
a place was made for him for the vide entertainment. Minnie does films on the screen,"
Ie was- reported that 1-1. S. Lewis;
big experiment. A second ttasemâh that
- • Coni~
The league official explained that superintendent- of t.hc -Park
and shortstop during his years be
mission
gave the black-out order"
jut
34
lights,
it
“by blacking-out»
“
He
did
it
for
us
hi
Chicago.
fore he. was brought up. he was
leaves our out-f
semi-dark- for is lights after the theatre opeWe never drew a million until
immediately placed on first, base,
ness, making it impossible for out rator complained.
I got Minoso from Cleveland.
a position-on the Dodgers team that
Dillard attempted to iron\out
field play-srs to, see the ball."
The first year in 1951 we deed
was without an adequate performer
Dillard, commissioner over fi the difficulty by contacting va
l?3Q9.(M)-ph!s for a new Comis
In comparing, him with'Doby.
rious
persons by telephone
nance
and
institutions
is
also
a
key Park attendance record. So
many still argue that Doby was thé
The three league representatives
liason between city commissioners
long as Minnie played for the
better player, as he (Doby) had
and city park, commission advised were Hosea Alexander, president
Sox. they never drew under a
to fight for a. place on the Cleve
the league officials to register a of theLeague: Robert J. Shores,
million, even though they were
land team when he first reported
written complaint before the park board member and financial secbelow
thé
Indians
in
the
stand

to the Indians. A second baséman
commission which was scheduled » retary
retary;; and Johnson Saulsberry,
ings every year ! was there.
before • joining the Indians, Doby
I chairman of the board.
to meet 2 p.m. Thursday.
And only in ‘55 were we a
faced competition, at second base
serious pennant challenger.
from perhaps the best second base
“I’m not saying Minnie did it
man in the league at the time. Joè
Gordon, recently named manager alone. Nellie Fox and Billy Pierce
arc
favorites there, too. But they
of the Indians.
were there before Minnie. It wasn’t,
Tn order to make the team Doby until we got him that things began
had to fight for a place ill the out to boom.”
.field,*âs there was no moving Qor-. __ SOr-like. Robinson, and Doby. Midon from second base at that time. noso is one of the all-time great
mined
to receive some of the glory_
By MELVIN GREER
......
Robert Shores, Klondyke Athletics | in beating a- team from LeMoyne,
team manager who saw his col- I upset the Magicians 1(0-9 Sunday
lasping club drop its third game evening.
Shores was told that his team was
-in a row last Sunday (to Hard
wood Stars, 10-2), took the defeat collpsing, and he concurred: “My
out on Willie Frank Ware and his team has got to be bad to let a
team like the Magicians beat them.”
squad, the Magicians, this Week.
"Ware said that he tricked me,” It was the Magicians who beat
Manager Shores said, ‘'But I see Shores’ team 7-3 to send the crumb
Top-seeded Wilford Glepn de and Joseph Johnson.
enroute to its
that he didn’t “trick" the Trojans.” ling- powerhouse
feated Floyd Smith at Lincoln
In taking the singles crown,
The Memphis
Trojans, deter- worst season in Klondyke’s fivePark this week to become the first Glenn
off Joseph Johnson
year history.
Memphis tennis champion among in theknocked
first round eliminations, players, and in addition, a crowd NOT WORRIED
Negroes of this city in singles com dumped his
doubles
buddy,
Alphonpetition.
pleaser, a remarkable asset in any ABOUT ATTACKS
Shores indicated that he was not
In the doubles Glenn was also- so Smith, in the second round ball player.
I
worried about verbal attacks from
a champion. He teamed with Al- eliminations, and turned back
Coach Ware or anybody else. When
phonso Smith to down Floyd Smith Floyd Smith for the tennis crown.
told that several Magician team
Don't Sell Yourself Short!
members had commented uncom
RECESSION-DEPRESSION
plimentary about his
team and
Now Showing!
PROOF BUSINESS
would probably make more such
Exceptional High Earnings
comments in the future, he re
ONE
PART-TIME-WORK
marked: “I’d really have a poor
FOR ADDED INCOME
Glorious Week!
team if my boys couldn’t stand at
Reliable party or - persons, male or
female, wanted for this area to’
tacks from a team like the Magic
handle the . world famous • R.C.A.
ians.’’
TELEVISION and RADIO TUBES
Another first from Esso Research...a new premium gasoline
sold through our latest modern
The most recent attack on the
type, tube testinr and merchan
developed through atomic science. Special, techniques refine
Athletics made by a Magician play
dising units.
Will not Interfere
CHANGE TODAYS
with your present employment.
er came from George WHghster
$2,205.00 Cash Available Inmmediout deposit-forming elements from New Formula Esso Extra,
AND KEEP THE CHANGE
who plays second base. “They (the
, atcly. Car, 5 spare hours weekly.
Should net up to $500.00 per
making it the cleanest premium you can buy. It actually
Klondyke Athletics) aren’t any
To aualify you must have:
thing anymore." Wrighster, who
month in your spare time. This
reduces deposits left in your engine by other gasolines. It
company will extend financial as
made
a
special
trip
down
to
the
sistance' <q full . time if desired.
gives more mileage per dollar and better all-around perform
Do not answer unless fully Quali
Memphis World office to. make the
fied for the time arid, investment.
comment, said. “They don’t have
ance than gasolines costing, lj! and 2*' more!.
** Income starts Immediately.
Business is set on for you.
any hitting. power at all."
♦♦ We secure, locations.
Prove it in your own car this weekend . . . fill up with
Shores refused comment on any
•• Selling .solicit Int or experience
-uoi necessary.
recent attack made on his club
New Formula Esso Extra. Everything you need for “Happy Motoring
lor personal interview in your
city, wfitê, please include phone
by the Magician constituency, but
Is yours at the Esso Sign. Drive carefully and have more fun!
number.,.
he did say: “Ware seems to know
BEST-TEST ELECTRONICS
GR25 Delmar Blvd.
more about my . team than I do ’’
Esso
Standard Oil Company, makers of three great gasolines: Golden—in a class by itself; New Formula Esso Extra; Esso—the popular regular gasoline
ST. LOUIS 6, HO.
Coach Ware could not be contact
ed for a statement.
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SPORTS CORNER

RALPH DUPAS
SEEKS WHITE
RACE STATUS

HOLIDAY WEEKEND COMING

Not Enough Light At The
Baseball Park In Lincoln

Discover a new kind of performance in your car

Shores Continues Attack
On Ware And Magicians

GLENN CHAMPION IN
FIRST TENNIS MATCH

¡Oaísyí

Outperforms gasolines costing 1( and 2* more!
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Lockard Expected
(Continued from Page One)

SHIFT IN STATUS SET

V

LONDON^-Britain has agreed t*>
terms ftocr the transformation of
the colony of Singapore Into a
self-governing state simitar to a
protectorate.
orange sections added to a crisp
The terms provide for Britain
cabbage salad, and the sour cream to retain responsibility for Singa
dressing is delicious.:
pore's dofer.se and foreign affairs
FRUITED SLAW
and ultimate authority over the
Island's internal security. The
1-2 cup light or dark raisins
dhange in Singapore's status is to
1 medium-size orange
■take place by. March, 19591,
3 cups finely shredded cabbage
1-2 cup commercial sour cream
2 tablespoon sugar

Advancement of Colored People,
said, “I applied as an individual
for the card at the main library,
Ground beef Is a good old stand
By LOUIS LAUTIER, NNPA and Atlanta Daily World Reporter
and that is what I still want—the by. It Is a budget
saver true
right to use any library. When I i(
enough.
¿But
rThe South’s Oldest and Leading Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper
go to the library, I am not looking
along
with that
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
.TWO CHAMPIONS OF CIVIL RIGHTS have come out for a for a particular book. I want to
important quail- •
Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 546 BEALE — Ph. JA. 6-4030
look in some periodical, for statis
ty it is just plain
nine-month extension of the Civil Rights Commission.
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
tics and facts, in material which
good eating and
Senator Jacob K. Javits and Representative Kenneth B. can not be found at the Negro
W. A. Scott, II, Founder; C. A. Scott, General; Manager
it blends well
Keating," both New York Republicans, have introduced compan branch, I feel that I have the right
with other ingre-.
Entered in the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail ion bills in the. Senate and House to extend the life of the Com to go to any library I choose, for
dients; Take for
under the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870
my tax money also goes to sup
mission.
example
with
,1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
port the libraries.”
THADDEUS T. STOKES __ ...........................
Want Ad Information
ground beef fix
Managing Editor
Under the Civil Rights Act of the constitutional guarantees of ‘PRETTY INSULTING’
1-2 teaspoon salt
SMITH FLEMING
................................. ........
ed tamale style—
Circulation Manager 1957-, the commission is due to sub the 14th and 15th Amendments '.“It was.pretty insulting to be told ,
1-4 teaspoon dry mustard
Call JA. 6-4030
and
the
old
Reconstructionera
mit its final report to the President
that’s'. ‘ dressing
by Mr. Jesse Cunningham that I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Deadline For Classified Ad Is
and Congress by Sept. 9, 1959. Six civil rights .statute’which makes it was
..the meat up with
Cover raisins with boiling water
‘
too
intelligent
’
to
want
to
go
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)
ty days later it passes out of exis a federal offense to deprive citi to, the main library. It would seem
'•ga r1,1 c,""'onions, and let stand 5 to HO minutes, un Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and
zens of - their civil rights • under
tence.
and tomato sauce til plump. Drain and cool. Pare and Saturday for Wednesday's Edition
to 1 me that the more - intelligent
The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sèctarian
The sheenanigans of the. Senate’ color of state law.
chile powder and section or.ange, and cut.each sec
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things Judiciary Committee, of which • Under this section the Justice you are., the less you need ¿ .library
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Tipe olives. Top tion in 2 or 3
pieces. Combine
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things Senator James-O. Eastland, Dixie- Department has prosecuted local Is. going backwards.”
this
"Easy
Tamale
Bake" with raisins, orange and cabbage. Blend Seven-piece Dinette . Suite, Roll-A
against the interest of its readers.
sheriffs,
police
officers
and
other
crat, of Mississippi, is chairman,
■ Turner , was backed up in his re grated cheese and corn chips and sour cream, sugar lemon juice, salt -Way Bed, Studio Couch and other
delayed the commission in getting officials who have set themselves quest to use the main library and serve it With "Fruited Slaw.”
miscellaneous furniture .reasonable.
and mustard, and toss lightly with
started. First, there was some de above the law and engaged in bru for all Negroes to use the major
Phone GL 2-6462.
This makes a wonderful television cabbage mixture.
lay in confirming the members of tality and violence against friend branch by 70 Memphis State Uni or patio meal.
Makes
4
to
6
servings.
FEMALE help wanted
the commission. Then there was less and ignorant persons.
faculty members, 29 South
EASY TAMALE BAKE
.
"Another vicious invasion of our dwindling freedoms was more delay in confirming Gordon. In Dawson, two colored. men versity
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut
western University ’faculty, mem
cup ripe olives
1
wrap-a-round Aprons home. Earn
chalked up last'month when the Bureau of Internal Revenue M. Tiffany as -staff director. .
were killed by policemen and about bers. 65 University of Tennessee
1 clove garlic
25 colored persons, many of them faculty members, and 18 students
$26.16 Dozen—Spare Time. Write:
took action to try to gag private industry from using advertising
2 medium - size onions
Senator Javits and Congressman teachers, were denied the right to from Christian Brothers College, a
Accurate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y;
to fight government competition." Thus begins a long editorial Keating believe that it is neces register to vote.
1 pound ground beef
(Continued from Page One)’
Catholic institution. The faculty
tablespoon
butter
1
------«...
„
.
.
in The American Press,-a monthly magazine .which speaks for sary to give the commission more
SCHOOLS
In the latest episode, the . Terrell members were represented, by Dr.
2. (8-ounce) cans tomato sauce
Court.
time in order that it may carry County School Board removed fur-, Rowland .M), Hill of Memphis State
the weekly newspapers of this country.
1 cup water .
out
.
its
responsibilities.
NAACP
NAMES
SECRET
MEMPHIS
FIRST
University;
Van
B.
.
Philpot,
Jr.,
nit.ure
from
two
colored
schools
in
The ruling in question was that advertising placed by
1 tablespoon chile powder
But the- inactivity of the com
On the matter of the member
DONNA LYNN ’ SCHOOL
. of Tennessee, and Dr.
electric utility companies, and presenting their side of the pub- mission- to date indicates that lack Dawson. and placed it in white University
1
teaspoon
salt
OF
CHARM
ship
list,
Harlan
said;
.
schools without approval of the Perry D. Scrivner of Southwestern.
1-4 teaspoon pepper
lic-vs-private power controversy, could no longer be deduced of time is not its trouble.
Courses Offered In
Georgia State School Building These educators appeared before
"We hold that the Immunity Charm, Beauty, Voice Development,
1 tablespoon flour
as business expense for income tax purposes. Needless to say, TIMIDITY, UNWILLINGNESS?
the library board on. Jeune 20 and.
Authority.
tablespoons
cold
water
from
State
scrutiny
of
member

The'
commission
has
shown
2
Fine Arts
presented a petition which . was
all the proponents of socialized power greeted this act with either timidity or an unwillingness FIRST HAND ACCOUNT
ship lists which the Association
2 cups corn chjps
For Women and Teenagers
by the faculty members arid
shouts of joy.
The commission received a first signed
claims on behalf of its members
to come to grips with the types of
students
asking
that
Negroes
be
JA.
.3-1578
— Night & Day
2 cups grated American Cheese
hand, account of terror and vio
is here so related to the right • of
The American Press also says: . "We can't think of a more civil rights violations which brought lence directed against colored peo permitted to use the jjiain branch.
Cut olives in large pieces. Mince the members to pursue their law
about enactment of the Civil Rights
SATURDAY
EMPLOYMENT
American way for business to battle for its rights than to take Act of 1957, creating the commis ple in Dawson from Robert E. Lee ASKED COMMISSIONERS
garlic and chop onion. "Brown beef ful private interest . privately and Negro men for collecting and sell
in
butter.
Add
garlic
and
chile
Baker, a reporter whom The ADVICE
its case to the people by the use of advertising space. Surely sion. .
to
associate
freely
with
others
in
‘
ing on route. Salary. Must have car.
Board President Randolph said
Thé . duties of the'- commission .Washington, Post and Times Her that he. asked the city commission powder, salt and pepper, and sim . so doing as to come within the Kay Mercantile Co., > 776 Poplar.
this is more to be desired than secret, behind-closed-doors
mer about 20 minutes. Make pattr protection of the 14th Amend
ald sent there. ■
are
—
ers
tor-advice
but
had
not
received
_ -fobhyingy—which^seerns to-be the-alternativer
tablespoons cold ment.”
FOR RENT
It decided, however, that it any. He said^that he wrote, all the of flour and - 2
I .;- ■ I " ■
1. To investigate sworn allega
. "It is^ur hope^th^£
cori>p.<rrries will not only
FURNISHED Rooms for single
tions in writing, that citizens ..are would not investigate- alleged vio commissioners nine months ago for -water and stir into meat mixture.
The heavy contempt fine was man, woman of couple.
fight this ryling in the tax courts but will go a step further and being . deprived ■ of their right to lations of civil rights in Dawson their opinion.
Add „olives, and cook until thicken
Randolph, in announcing the ed,. stirrihg frequently, Crush corn levied after the NAACP refused Kitchen privileges
use part of their advertising space to acquaint the people with vote by reason of their,,color, race, unless sworn complaints were filed
to
show its membership lists, on Phone JA. 6-1746.
with- it.
policy for continued library segre chips lightly and arrange in layers
religion or national Origin.
this attempt of the government to 'gag' them.
gation, said-that. Commissioner Loeb in a casserole with meat sauce and ground that public knowledge of
2. To study and collect informa
"Freedom to advertise is an important part of freedom of
A more unrealistic position could had urged him to continue segre cheese, ending with a layer of chips the names might lead to reprisals. HELP WANTED—Male Salesman,
tion concerning legal developments
The fine was levied by Circuit over 65. Memphis area, complete
the press,.. and should be guarded with equal care; -It is, in constituting a denial of equal pro not have been taken. The victims gation at the library. He also said and cheese. Bake in moderatJe oven
are
either dead or too intimidated that Commissioners Armour,J Dwy (350 Degrees F.) about 25 to 30 Judge Walter B. Jones In Mont cordage line, Straight commission.
many cases, the one vehicle through which business can 'speak tection of the laws under the Con to .state
theri .complaints in writ er and Dillard took Commissioner minutes.
gomery, . Ala., last year. Jones re WEST GEORGIA MILLS
stitution.
out in open meeting'."
1
Baker reported that colored Loeb
cently refused to disqualify himself 309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
3. To appraise the laws and poli ing
’s position along ‘ with the
■.
This goes far beyond the fight over who is to produce this cies
people
in
Dawson
were
afraid
to
from acting as judge in another Kansas City 6, Mo.
.
Makes
about
5
to
6
servings
of the Federal Government
county commissioners.
a.
A
little
variety
in
salads
adds
hearing involving the NAACP.
country's electricity. ^’If ^a- tax penalty carCbe used; ‘to prevent with respect to equal protection ’ of be caught talking to . him and set
Mayor
Edmund
Orgill,
campaign

___ ____
____ v interest to a
deal__of eating
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
any man, any industry or any group from .stating" his side of the laws under the Constitution. up elabaroate plans for meeting ing for the governor’s seat in great
The state used as the basis for
with
him
at
night
and
outside
MEN WITH VISION
Instead of investigating and Terrell County, of which 'Dawson in Dyersburg at the time the issue meal. Try this ‘‘Fruited Slaw” with its attempt to drive the organi
a case, one of -the most essential of the freedoms supposedly
your
“
Easy
•
Tamale
Bake.
”
You
’
ll
Written up in FORTUNE, BUSI
came up was reported to have said,
specific eases- which come is the. seat '
zation from Alabama its failure to NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY
guaranteed by the Constitution is on its deathbed. And govern studying
enjoy
sweet
chewy
raisins
and
tart
“The library board is an independ
within the purview of its duties,
register as a corporation.
The commission consists of six ent board and I don’t think the
ment bureaus, tax. weapon at the ready, will, decide, what can the commission has decided to
magazines.
—three northern integra- City Commission could or shouljd
ALABAMA BACKGROUND
Own your own depression-proof
or cannot be said in the advertising pages of our newspapers make what sounds like an aca members
perience.
’
He
says
he
wants
to
go
tionists
and
three
southern
segre

business in a booming service in
demic study of voting, school de gationists. One of the southerners, tell them what to. do in this mat- into the field of psychology or in
and magazine.
In a brief filed with the court dustry. Make $12,000 your first
’
ter.
”
segregation in communities which ex-Gov. John S. Battle of Vir
to diplomatic relations. The sçho- last year, the NAACP dwelled
year, build equity to $25,000 In 5
•
voluntarily desegregated, and hous ginia, -even now is working on a MORE PROTESTS
larship was awarded on the basis
More protests concerning segre- of a high over-all scholastic aver- largely on what it called the “cli years. We train you . . .We start
ing in communities having laws scheme to deprive colored children
mate in Alabama.”'
‘
gation
at
the
library
were
reported
you off with orders to more than
forbidding racial discrimination in in Virginia of their constitutional
age.
“The case cannot be properly cover your small investment. We
occupancy of public or private right to attend non - segregated by Randolph to have, come from
' the Protestant Pastors Association,
Asafetida is a foul-smelling gum resin derived from a plant housing.
At LeMoyne
Truly is the
considered without being viewed supply volume of leads that assure
a group which also allegedly asked
against the background and setting your growth. National Advertising.
vice-president of Phi Beta Sig
native to the Middle East. Superstition and old-wives' reme WITHIN PURVIEW
public schools.
ma Fraternity and a member
in which it arose,” the NAACP Will help finance. Earn $4 per hour
The reign of death, violence and
As long as there is a stalematedI that Negfoes not be barred from
dies once endowed it with sweeping medical powers, but
stated. "Alabama officials in re while learning,’ even part-time.
terror which gripped Dawson, Ga., division in the commission— and the main library.
of the National Association for
science has long since demonstrated its utter worthlessness.
Turner, who lives at 12(78 Gill,
sponsible positions have set the Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis
appeared to come plainly within death or resignation is the only
the Advancement of
Colored
Yet when a terrible polio epidemic struck New York City the purview of the duties of the thing which may. bring about a said . that he would never use the
tone and pattern for local gov World, 546 Beale St., Memphis;»
People. He lives with his mo
Vance Avenue branch even
ernmental officials,' civic leaders, Tenn.
ther. Mrs. Alice Truly, at 514
back in 1916, thousands of people put their trust in little bags commission.
change— it is doubtful that the small
though
it
is
almost
in
his
com

educators, parents and citizens in
The
incidents
which
occurred
in
Edith
Ave.
commission will serve any useful
of asafetida, tied with a string about the necks of their children.
munity.
Dawson indicate violations of both purpose.
Before the year is out, or may voicing bitter opposition to any
PRINTING
While the toll of the crippled mounted daily, while the virus
Library Board members besides be before the summer is over, Turly change in the state policy and the If .you want to enter the Printing
Randolph are Horace H. Hull, Wil will be a husband. He intends to pattern of racial segregation, re Business, you can share my Ma
killed one of every four of the stricken, frightened parents re
liam F. Miurrah, J. Thomas Well marry Miss Inez- Terrell, a senior gardless of any rèqulremef-s of chine. Call JA. 7-6246.
sorted to any measure that gave hope, turning even to the
ford, Vance Alexander, Sr., R. A.
the United States Constitution.”
ridiculously futile bags of resin in their desperate effort to hold
Trippeer, Alfred D. Mason, E. W. at LeMoyne.
off the disease.
•
,
Among several other matters, the U. S. Supreme Court took Hale, and Edmund Orgill, an exToday, we recognize the pathetic ignorance which dictated action Monday on two very important questions that affect di officio member.
that ¡action. But how much have we profited, through new rectly the question of segregation and the racial question in
knowledge available to us?
general. One was the decision of a federal district judge at
Across the country; drug store shelves and physicians' of Little Rock, Arkansas in which a ruling was made to suspend
(Continued from Page One)
fices are stacked with bottles of a substance that WILL protect until 1961 integration at the Central High School therein the
beat upsets my stomach.”
against polio. It is called Salk vaccine. Its safety is unques grounds that there was too much public resistance to it at this
tioned.. Its effectiveness has been demonstrated dramatically time. The High Tribunal did not make a ruling on the issue di GOOD PRACTICAL
0
by the rapid decline in cases among the vaccinated. The vac rectly on the grounds that it could follbw the usual course of EXPERIENCE
'Truly says that the scholarship
cine is inexpensive, and quickly administered. Yet millions getting a hearing first before the Court of Appeals. But in its
to American University will pro
of Americans are neglecting to make use of it. Millions walk unsigned order concerning this case, the tribunal indicated its vide him with “good practical exCHAPTER 15
left the porch and walked out into 1buckling- it on, he put on his hat.
*“You’re pretty, Julie. One of
the streets with no more protection againts crippling polio than feeling and what the Appeals Court would do when it stated
“\Y7HAT the devil do you think the yard, meeting her.
She pulled to a halt and stepped 1these days Tm going to have to
the thounsands whose lives were destroyed or distorted by the that action would be taken "in. ample time to permit arrange
** you’re doing?” Cord asked
as he looked from Luther’s bloody down. Sweat was bright on her 1tell you how pretty."
epidemic of 1916.
ments" for the next school term which begins this September.
He edged past me. and went
face and had soaked her white
face to mine.
The threat of polio has not been eliminated, The. virus The High Court said it”Wtfs^confident that the. Appeals Court
shirtwaist - around the shoulders. <out to the barn. Julie sat in the
Ma
’
s
hands
were
fluttering
and
“Smoke. t^J£ord at home?”
1 ichair, her bands idly brushing the
still stalks among us. If you have not taken Salk shots, you would recognize the "vital importance of the element of time
her face was wrinkled like she
I should have known she hadn’t arms.
i
There was defeat hi her_
are still in danger.
in this litigation."
was going to cry. “Fighting. Oh. come to see me. “Yeah,” I said voice. “I tried. Smoke. I thought
The only way to have peace of mind is to get vaccinated
my goodness, just look at you. and led the way to the house. he liked me enough to do it.”
This seems to mean to us that the court decision of delay
Just look.”
NOW.
She tied her pony at the porch
"Cord keeps his likes separate
would be reversed and the Negro students enrolled at Central
Cord gave me a shake. “Smoke, and 1 held the door open tor her. :from his wants,” I said, sort of
CHILDREN AND DOGS
High will bq able to continue their studies when school reopens
1 asked you something;”
M.a. r’me: out of the kitchen to letting it out before I thought.
By Bob Bartos
“Just an argument.” 1 said, see vafter the summer recess.
it was; she seemed sur
She looked at me sharply.
Manager. Frlskies Research Kennel?
then looked at Luther. “Sorry.” prised- Cord lifted his head when “What are you trying to say.
We
are
aware
of
the
problem
of
resistance
which
we
have
The first domestic livestock in what is now the USA, landed
A battery of psychologists
He stared as though he couldn’t we came into the parlor, then he Smoke 7"
and educators testify, to the
in Florida In 1521. The first American meat packer was the :on tended all along was more or less manufactured for per
make up his mind whether or not put . his magazine aside and stood, . “Not trying to say anything," I
benefits of dog ownership for
founder of Plymouth, Massachusetts. Yet, after all these years sonal political reasons, but at the same time we think that since
to let this pass. Then he said. up, smiling. “I didn’t expect this assured her. I wished she’d stop
children. Even the tiniest puppy .
“Me tod. Smoke Did I hurt you?” pleasure.” he said. "Can’t I get looking at me that way, as though
the meat industry and its intricate interplay of prices continue the situation had developed to the point it had, it would be
comes fully accredited to teach
Actually it was the other way you something, Julie?”
she were measuring me for some
unwise
to
relent
on
a
question
as
important
as
a
constitutional
to be a mystery.
youngsters the meaning of love,
“No thank you,” she said. “I thing.
around. I had a nice bruise on
That observation was made by Robert West Howard, rov right. There is afways some opposition to somejaw. The ques
devotion, courtesy, faith and
had to come and talk to you.
my
jaw
but
Luther
had
two
“Smoke, did you ever do any
beauty. Through a puppy, a
ing editor of the American Meat Institute, in an unusual talk tion which now exists at Little Rock is no longer merely the
thing that Cord didn’t want
choice cuts on his face, both Cord.”
child
may
also
learn
the
mean

issue
of
integration,
but
it
is
a
broader
one
of.
the
whole
ques

“Well, I’m. sure glad you did,” done?”
bleeding a little. Then he laughed
before a YWCA Rural-Urban Workshop. And why should this
ing of anxiety, g..ef, loss and
tion of law and order. As a matter of logic and necessity, we
■“Sometimes. Arid I’ve been
and wiped the back of. his hand he said, taking her arm. He gave
mystery exist? Here's his answer:
injustice.
me
a look that bade me find whaled proper for it”
across
them
and
Cord
Let
us
go
r
"Essentially, I presume, because no consumer really gives always Stand "with the law. And we believe when the law is
While the simple act of own
Cord rode out and Julie and 1
He turned and took Ma’s arm and somewhere else to stand, but I
ing a pet will increase any
a tunket. I feel like a steak. All right, let's go downtown firm, the people will have the intelligence to conform with it.
walked back to the house with didn't budge an inch. I stood In remained quiet until the sound of
The
other
most
important
questiepn
dealt
with
by
the
court
■youngster
’
s
self
confidence
and.
the
archway
while
Julie
sat
down.
his
horse faded. The bouse was
and have a good one. We'll really put on the dog and take
her.
4
"Cord, it was hard for Bill to silent except for Edna moving
Luther, waited until they were
in a play, too. Seven dollars for the restaurant steak; three was its decision voiding a ruling by an Alabama Court which
both out of earshot, then said, “I say what he meant. And you about in her room and Ma hum
dollars for a Caesar salad; $1.50 tip for the waiter; 50 cents had fined the NAACP in that state $100,000 on a contempt
do,n;t know what got into me. didn’t make it any easier for ming tn the kitchen.
to the cigarette girl; $3 for cabs; $8 for good orchestra seats; charge for not furnishing a list of its membership to state of
some- him.”
Julie left the chair and came
Smoke. Just had to hit
**
“A man does what he thinks close to me, so she wouldn't have
$12 for nightcaps and a floor show at The Blue Bubble. . . . ficials. On the matter of the membership lists, the court unanithing.”
Tiously
said:
“Yeah,” I said. “I guessyou best-,’* Cord said. “Do you mean to talk so loud, 1 guess. "Smoke, '
Thirty-five bucks. Holy cow, how the price of meat has gone
to say it for him?”
would you go with me? Would
did ’’
up! Who's getting it?"
"We hold that the immunity from State scrutiny of mem“Perhaps,” Julie said. "I want; you speak for Cord?”
Luther picked up his saddle
Comparatively few consumers may operate on so expen
bership lists which the Association claims on behalf of its
The Idea left me a little numb;
from the floor and went to the you to come with me, Cord. To>
sive a scale as this. But the things people don't know about
stall for his horse. When he was go
i around to Vince Randolf andI Td crossed Cord before, but never
members is hère so related to the right of the members
. mounted and ready to leave,. I Wade Everett and all the others.. like this. “You heard him speak.”
Ibe meat industry would fill a book. For instance, Howard
to pursue their lawful private interest privately and to as
asked. “Where’ll I say you’ve I want you to leave your gun at; I said. “Whatever I could say
jjbints out, it takes 78 months to-grow a 1,000 pound steer.
sociate freely with others in so doing as to come within,
home and talk nice to them. I[ would be a lie.”
gone?”
During that time the animals may change owners several times
the protection of the 14th Amendment."
make him a VIP in the eyes of
“Not a Ue and you know IL
He pursed his lips for a mo think It's important that youI
and travel thousands of miles.
his little friends, the chief rea
ment. “Out.” He lifted his reins. make friends with the farmers, or; Smoke, I think you agree with
However, the court did not rule out the temporary injunc
Bill."
son
parents
generally
buy
their
“
Ari'd
1
can
’
t
say
when
I
’
ll
be
at
least
try
to.
”
.7; After dressing out and trimming, less than half of the tion which Alabama has against the NAACP operating in that
“That could be," I admitted.
child a pet is in the hope that
Cord frowned. “You’re asking a
back. I may ride over to Rindo’s
Weight—465 pounds—becomes retail cuts in the butcher's cabi- state. It held that further hearings were necessary on that point
Springs ,and see Heck Overland." lot of me. Julie. These people “Cord will raise hell when he
it will teach him seif-discipline.
hets. And of this 465 pounds, a mere 35 pounds represents because other courts had dealt mainly with the contempt and
I watched hirii ride out .tn the might take friendship for weak finds out I’ve overstepped my
Walking, feeding and grooming
those highly regarded steaks. That's why a steak is expensive ,ine phase of the case.
authority.”
direction of Wade Everett’s place, ness."
a dog will certainly impress
“What can he do if you're
“That’s a chance you'll have to
then went to the house. Cord was
youngsters : with a continuing
—while other cuts, equally nutritious and mighty toothsome
Of course, all the action against the organization came as
tn the parlor reading a month- take,” she said. “Please, Cord. right?” She put her hand on my
sense of resporisibility, but it
when properly prepared, cost much less.
arm.
“What can he really do if
old piagaztne. As usual. Ma was Do this much for me.”
won’t happen, overnight. An
of □ result of the segregation issue and the Supreme Court deciHoward thinks it's high time we take the mystery out
i
baking something tor supper. .
“Well, I’d do a lot for you, Julie, we bring the farmers a little
automatic sense of duty doesn’t
»ion
of
1954,
but
the
action
of
the
Supreme
Court
shows
how
meat, through education and the dissemination of the! facts.
She looked at me quickly and but this. I don’t know. I was fig closer, make them understand
come wrapped in one small
■echnical and accurate the question .of litigation can be.
said, “You shouldn't fight with uring to go to town today. that we're up against it as well
He's really got something there.
puppy any more than getting a
All in all, the actions on, Monday indicate that the court
your brother. Smoke. Haven’t I Couldn’t we make it some other as they are? Smoke, you believe
new violin automatically equips
in this, don’t you?”
taught.you to hold your temper?” time?”
will stand firmly .by its earlier ruling regarding the rights of, the child to play the instru
“There may not be much more
“Yeah.” I Baid. Why fight it;
“It 'wasn’t anything,” I said.
ment, concert style. It will take
minorities. The High Court takes its own good time, but once
"When two brothers try to time,” she said. “Cord, what Pm this was what I asked myself.
practice to even play a scale
r; On the eve of the approaching of the First day of feasting it has decided a case resistance will prove futile.
asking
Is
fair.
”
“
All
right. I’ll go along with
bloody
each
other.
”
she
said,
"it
’
s
correctly, and so it will take
usually something. Was that
“Fair to Bingham and Randolf you.”
fgr ih^ American people, comes the occasion for welcoming an
practice to remember to feed,
and Everett, but riot fair to me.”
She put her arms around me
Luther that just rode out?”
groom and exercise the new
other fond sister into the constellation of United States.
one of the states of this nation. The President's view$ were“ re
He paused as though considering real quick. and gave me a kiss
"Yep.”
puppy. To save the child from
President Eisenhower has stated long ago his. desire that ported by Senate Minority Leader, William Knowland and at a
that
didn’t last very long, but
“
He
’
s
a
restless
boy.
.1
wish
he
this.
“
Julie,
when
I
lose
a
calf
I
embarrassment and the puppy
Alaska be. given the rights of statehood; he has felt the keen time when the House had already provided a bill to give state
was steadier, like - Cord ” ■ She can’t help but wonder if it hasn’t made me feel a little weak and
from neglect and to help them
gave me a smile. “You’re a rest gone on one of the farmers’ tables, lightheaded. For a tong time I’d
deservedness of the territory , and has appraised the merit of hood to Alaska.
grow and learn together, par
less boy too. Smoke.. You yearn Was they to rile me a bit, I might thought about this particular mo
Alaska 'being made a state.
In the very near future, it may be among the realities that
ents should supervise the
a lot. What for, I’U never know. suggest that to their faces.”
ment, and now that it had come
puppy’s care.
. It fs somewhat a yardstick of American patriotism in "the Hawaii might'come in. as the 50th state of this Union.
As long as we have each other,
“You won’t go then?”
and gone, I - felt a little regret
Direct representation in the Congress as bona fide partici
spirit and tinning by which Alaska is given statehood; those who
we have everything.”
“I can’t.” he said finally. “Sorry, because it had taken me by sur
Feeding Tip: Dogs get Sxit in
I
“I guess. Ma.”
envisioned such and later worked and voted for this measure pants in. the affairs of the nation would greatly enhance -the
Julie. Anything else but that. prise and I hadn’t had a chance
their eating ways, so start them
i
The kitchen was hot so I went Cattle and . farmers drin’t mix. to really appreciate it .
will not have cause to regret their action in adding a 49th opportunities of both units in a representative compact of sis
off right as puppies by giving
out to stand on the back porch. They wouldn’t listen to me.”
ter states.
them a top grade of commercial
J could see the fringe of cotton"Is this your final answer,
Bin Hageman promise« ts
ly prepared dog food such as
While no political bearing should hamper the horizon,
Another vast territory lies near the tropics, rich in its heri
. woods along the river, and aa I Cord?”
keep a secret of Smoke’s from
. Frlskies. It’s healthier for them,
watched, I recognized Julie Hagetage# its fruitage and climatic environments. President Eisen- there is at least a balance in sight, in that one is heavily Re
“It has to be. Now 4f you’ll Cord. But will he? Continue
easier for you. ~
man’s pony 7 long before' I could excuse me?” He went to his desk '»Justice, My Brother r tomorliQWer has also made it a party obligation to enroll .Hawaii as publican and the other Democratic in political leanings. v
—
put her &W features |
row la tMa pugeg,
glclred
tus guubelt,
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